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Th e  Board of Foreign Missions 
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dependent Action and the Sixty- 
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W o m a n  s Board of Foreign Missions.
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F O R E W O R D
Last year an interesting experiment in cooperation resulted in the 
publication of “The Reformed Church in Action,” which set forth the 
whole story of the year of the wide range of work administered by the 
several Boards and agencies of the Reformed Church in America. This 
venture met such enthusiastic approval that it is being continued this 
year, though the volume may be somewhat curtailed since last year’s 
contained so much basic material which need not be repeated at this time. 
For a more detailed account of the operations of the year in our missions 
the reader is referred to this book, which is in itself a symbol of the 
close integration of the whole work of our Church.
This Report therefore gives only brief comments upon important 
policies and activities, together with the necessary financial statements 
and statistical material, the latter being curtailed somewhat because 
sufficient data have not been received owing to the uncertainty of the 
mails. ,
Following the practice of recent years, this brief report is a joint 
presentation by the two Foreign Boards. The fact that the work is admin­
istered as a unit makes such a presentation natural and proper. The 
Woman’s Board will publish separately some of the details which are of 
special interest to women’s organizations, which by their intelligent in­
terest and devotion have so stronglys/undergirded the whole enterprise 
during the past sixty-eight years. We would, emphasize again our satis­
faction and thanksgiving that the years, have 'been marked by such steadily 
increasing cooperation and mutual understanding.
For the' generous financial support of the Church this year, for the 
many evidences of sympathetic understanding of the difficult problems 
confronting the Boards and the missionaries, and above all for the volume 
of unceasing prayer which we are assured has been rising from the lips 
and the hearts of great numbers of the men and women of the Church, 
we again express our devout thankfulness and deep appreciation.
F. M. P o t t e r  
L. J. S h a f e r  
D o r o t h y  V a n  E ss
A N N U A L  REPORT, 1943
A  Great Adventure
The foreign mission enterprise has always preserved something of 
the spirit of adventure and high emprise which is a vital part of Chris­
tianity. In a world at war that spirit stands out in bold relief against the 
tragic background and evidence on every hand proves the awakening of 
a deeper interest on the part of the whole Church as it has been stirred 
to its depths by the calm courage and devotion with which missionaries 
and their faithful associates, the indigenous Christians of other lands, 
have carried on their witness and their service of healing and reconcilia­
tion.
The arrival of the Gripsholm in New York harbor on August 25 
bringing ampng many others one of our own missionaries from Japan 
and a group from enemy occupied Kulangsu, has turned our thoughts 
again toward China and the cost of service there. Of eleven families be­
longing to our Amoy Mission eight had been separated. Three families 
were reunited when the eagerly awaited ship sailed into port, but five are 
still divided, the husbands serving in free China or still interned on 
Kulangsu, while wives and children are in America. Dr. Harold Storm 
returned to Arabia this year by air, the first of our missionaries to make 
the whole journey by this modern means of transportation. He, too, leaves 
wife and children behind. In the year before us others will have to face 
that same separation and so long as the war continues this hard experi­
ence will be necessary if the work which has been built up through the 
years is to be maintained in strength. It is a humbling experience for us 
who watch and wait at home and keen reminder that the Church of 
Jesus Christ is built upon a Cross. Never since the days of the pioneers 
have we come so close to the experiences of danger and sacrifice which 
hallow this undertaking of the Church.
Glimpses of the W o r k  .
Word continues to reach us of the evangelistic zeal of the Church in 
China. The celebration of the Centenary by a determined attempt to 
bring the Gospel to every home in South Fukien has kindled a spirit 
which continues to manifest itself in increased church attendance and in 
the addition of many new members. .
The Synod of South Fukien met at the close of the year, the first 
regular meeting in six years. The report indicated a record addition of
' 1238 members during the year. Contributions were also double those of 
the preceding year, a total of $774,750 national currency. A  Second Cen­
tury Five Year Progress plan was inaugurated by the Synod, designed 
to bring the churches now receiving aid to full self-support in all classes 
save two by 1944, and the remaining ones by 1947. The one great obstacle 
is apparently the almost' uncontrolled inflation which is bringing priva­
tion to many a home. The policy of the Board has been to make every 
effort to supply the needs and emergency grants of $90,000 Chinese cur­
rency are promised for this year. Hospitals and schools which have long 
been self-supporting must now again be helped and the budget for work 
is four times what it was a few years ago. The Church must stand by 
China in this hour of her need.
Work is proceeding normally in India and the tension reported last 
year as a result of threatened invasion has practically disappeared. The 
political atmosphere, however, has not cleared, and the bitter feeling cre­
ated by the long struggle for independence has not abated. Such a 
situation is a test of the bonds which unite Christians, and the 
continued friendly cooperation of missionary and Indian Christians in 
the Church bodies now directing our work are an impressive demonstra­
tion greatly needed today. Here, too, swiftly rising cost of living is bring­
ing crucial problems and recent cables indicate the necessity of substan­
tially increased appropriations or curtailment of work. A  recent letter 
which tells of a whole village near Chittoor being received into the Church, 
a group of over one hundred souls, is comforting reassurance of the steady 
continuance of vital work.
Only one of our missionaries remains in Japan, Miss Sarah Couch, 
who retired from active service a few years ago. Through the Inter­
national Red Cross messages have been received from her and a Dutch 
gentleman who had been in the internment camp at Nagasaki with her 
and who' ha^ returned to London, has given a glowing account of her 
strong faith which has supported her in these difficult days. There is evi­
dence that the Japanese Church is standing firm and carrying on. At the 
Annual Meeting held last fall they resisted pressure to change the name 
of the Church to the “Japanese Christian Church” and insisted that the 
name “The Church of Christ in Japan” be retained, thus indicating their 
determination to maintain the universal character of Christianity.
The work in Arabia is being maintained in full strength. With the 
return of Dr. Storm, every missionary doctor is at his post and only two 
whole families are detained at home, which is rather less than the usual 
number on furlough. The year has been 'marked particularly by the. fre­
quency of tours into the interior to Riadh and hope for the opening of 
more permanent work in the interior grows brighter. In addition to nor­
mal activities, our missionaries are now finding opportunities also for 
service to our own troops and several of our hospitals have already in­
cluded American soldiers among their patients. '
Iraq is again tranquil and Mr. and Mrs. Hakken and Mrs. Sharon J. 
Thoms had a year of steady work at Baghdad. Upon the retirement of 
Mrs. Thoms this spring, Mrs. Hakken assumed charge of the flourishing 
Girls’ School located there under the auspices of the United Mission in 
Mesopotamia.
Recruits in Training
The Board is preparing for still greater opportunities which may lie 
ahead. Rev. and Mrs. J. R. Esther and Rev. John Muilenburg have spent 
the academic year at the Berkeley School for Chinese Studies learning 
the Mandarin language and getting ready for service in China. Miss 
Anne DeYoung, nurse, after a year’s experience at Annville, Ky., is to 
take special courses in the Bible this year, that she, too, may be ready for 
more effective service in China. It is expected that Mr. Edwin Luidens 
and Miss Ruth A. Stegenga will be commissioned at this session of the 
General Synod and the Board is planning to send them to Princeton to 
join a group of recruits of other Boards in studying Arabic and preparing 
for work in Moslem lands. Miss Gladys M. Kooy is also to Be commis­
sioned this year to China and will study with Miss De Young, probably 
at Toronto. By this policy it is hoped to secure thorough training for 
these recruits while they await the opportunity to sail and also to shorten 
the usual time required in the field for language study before active 
service begins.
T h e  W o m e n  of the Church
These are days of notable development of the. whole program of 
activity of the' women of the Church. A  few years ago a Woman’s As­
sembly was established, which meets annually at the time of the sessions 
of the General Synod. In its purview are all phases of the work of the 
Church and in addition to the missionary activities so effectively directed 
by the Women’s Boards, that Assembly has now set up two Commissions, 
one on Stewardship and one on Spiritual Life. The Women’s Boards have 
rendered a great service of education on the missionary outreach of the 
Church. We may expect a broadening and deepening of their contribution 
to the whole life of the Church.
Such a spirit makes for cooperation and it is significant that this 
year the two Women’s Boards have curtailed their independent public 
gatherings and have arranged for joint meetings in which they present 
an integrated picture of the whole field of missionary activity. -
A  part of their work has been the training of groups of young women 
and Miss Belle Bogard has been acting this year as Young Women’s 
Secretary. Plans have now been formulated for close cooperation with 
the Youth Department of the Board of Education and the Missionary 
Education Department so that there will be a more united approach to 
all the groups of young people throughout the Church.
Service of Information
The Board of Foreign Missions published the usual literature for 
wide use during February, depending largely upon the Intelligencer- 
Leader for the constant supply of current information concerning the 
work. The Woman’s Board has continued its effective service as an edu­
cational agency, their Newsletter and Program of the Month being in 
particular demand. In addition they have circulated a great many inter­
esting leaflets and have cooperated with the Missionary Education De­
partment in supplying splendid program material for the Sunday Schools, 
specializing this year on India.
Service of Supply
Another special service of the Woman’s Board which is of vital im­
portance in these days is the work of the Sewing Guild. Hospital supplies 
are in great demand and are difficult to obtain. The shipment of 57 cases 
of food and medicines to Arabia, therefore, and 22 cases to India, is an 
invaluable -contribution to our medical work in those countries. We would 
express also our deep appreciation to the women of the Church who have 
increased their giving to the Sewing Guild to meet the greatly' increased 
cost of transportation. ,
Policies of the Boartl
A  dominant characteristic of the Reformed Church is the steady 
maintenance of tasks for which it has assumed responsibility. The Board 
has done all in its power to meet the calls for necessary increases to 
meet the situation in fields where work is continuing and showing great 
promise. In particular, because of the unusual opportunities in China 
and the difficulty of communications, our missionaries have been given 
practically carte blanche to meet emergencies as they arise, though this 
has meant the expenditure of thousands of dollars additional to help our 
Chinese brethren meet an unusually difficult situation.
The Reformed Church stands also for broad principles of cooperation 
and these are days which call for effective joint planning among the 
various denominations, so that our program may be mobile and changing 
situations can be met promptly. We have therefore assumed an increasing 
share of the new work which is growing up in West China, where so 
many Christian activities have now been transferred from coastal dis­
tricts occupied by the Japanese. , ■
The principle of cooperation must also determine- our future rela­
tionships with Japan. There is now one united Church in that country. 
It becomes increasingly clear that when normal relationships with Japan 
can be resumed it will be necessary for the denominations to plan to­
gether how we can best work with that Church. It will be unfortunate if 
each denomination shall study separately the possibility of resumption'
of its old tasks. All these developments will require time and much united 
planning on both sides of the Pacific and it is the growing feeling of the 
Board that it will be advisable for missionaries at home from Japan to 
seek to establish themselves here in effective continuing work while the 
shape of the future is being slowly determined. Wherever there is oppor­
tunity for the missionary to work among Japanese in this country it is 
obvious that this gives fullest scope for the exercise of his special skills. 
There are also spheres of service under other Boards and agencies of 
our Church where such missionaries can labor while supported temporarily 
by the Foreign Boards. But there will be also other forms of service into 
which the missionary may enter, pending future developments, and estab­
lish himself independently. No one can now predict how many mission­
aries will be required in the future in Japan or how large our share may 
be in some joint enterprise there. We hope and pray for the time when 
our churches can renew their fellowship. Meanwhile we must seek out 
other tasks of the Church which will satisfy the missionaries’ keen desire 
for effective service.
Some have suggested the possibility of undertaking responsibilities 
in some fresh field of missionary effort. A  Policy Committee of the Boards 
is considering several calls of this character which have come to us. 
The Boards feel, however, that the increasing demands of established 
work, the' new opportunities for cooperation and the uncertainty of the 
developments of the next few years make it inadvisable to become in­
volved at present in new areas with the expanding program necessary 
to make a success of a pioneer venture. Opportunity for expansion in 
our present fields is vast. No other American Church, for example, shares 
with us the limitless task in Arabia. Dissipation of effort, therefore, is 
of questionable wisdom. .
PERSONNEL
Rev. T h o m a s  H a n n a  Mackenzie
The Board records with deep sorrow the death of Dr. Thomas Hanna 
Mackenzie on June 6, 1942.
Dr. Mackenzie became a member of the Board in 1908 and of the 
Executive Committee in 1911. From 1914 to 1941 he was Chairman of 
the Executive Committee and upon his retirement from the Board in 1941 
was elected an honorary member and continued faithful to the end in 
his attendance at the meetings of the Board and its Executive Committee.
It would be impossible to overstate the value of his long service. 
Endowed with exceptional gifts of keen perception and sound judgment 
he exercised these gifts preeminently in the work of the Board, giving 
generously of his time and strength. In 1920-21 he visited all the fields 
of the Board and talked personally with every missionary in his home,
so that his keen judgment was based also upon an intimate acquaintance 
with the personnel of the missionary force and every detail of their work.
While emphasizing his great contribution in helping to shape the 
policies of the Board and its Missions for many years, he will be remem­
bered even more because of his warm sympathetic personality. The mem­
bers of the Board and all missionaries will mourn the passing of one 
who beyond most men possessed the rich gift of friendship.
Miss Olivia °H. Lawrence ,
With the death of Miss Olivia H. Lawrence on November 21, 1942, 
another old friend long identified with the missionary work of our Church 
was lost from our circle. ’
Miss Lawrence became a member of the Woman’s Board of Foreign 
Missions in 1895. She served as Chairman of various Field Committees 
of that Board and in 1903 became the Corresponding Secretary. She con­
tinued in that capacity until 1917 and then became Editorial and Educa­
tional Secretary, serving the Woman’s Board actively until 1933. At that 
time she retired and was elected as an Honorary Secretary, a title which 
she held up to the time of her death.
Miss Lawrence had one deep, absorbing passion, the work of the 
Church in foreign lands, and she devoted all her rich talents to the de­
velopment of that work. She visited all the fields of the Board in 1906-7 
and so became an able interpreter of the enterprise to the church con­
stituency at home. Her pungent, inspiring speeches and articles will not 
soon be forgotten.
Mr. John V a n  Ess, Jr. '
The sympathy of the whole Church has gone out to Dr. and Mrs. 
Van Ess in the sudden and unexpected death of their son John Van Ess, 
Jr., at Basrah on January 11, 1943. Mr. Van Ess was associated for three 
years with his father from 1938 to 1941 as a short term missionary in the 
Basrah Boys’ School and made a splendid contribution to the life of the 
institution through his effective organization of student activities. Upon 
the completion of his term of service he remained on the field in civilian 
service but never ceased to identify himself with the life of the mission. 
Born among the Arabs he understood their customs and loved their ways. 
We record our deep sorrow over the early termination of his promising 
career.
There have been other losses in the personnel of both Boards, which 
are recorded here with appreciation of their services and sympathy for 
the family circles affected. Mr. Donald Mackenzie, son of Dr. Mackenzie, 
died on October 21, 1942, only a few months after his father’s decease. 
He had been a member of the Board only since June, 1941, but had already 
rendered valuable service on the Finance Committee. Mrs. Ira Hesselink,
of Leighton, Iowa, died on March 3, 1943, after six. years of service as a 
member of the Woman’s Board. Mrs. William Albrecht of Somerville, 
N. J., died on November 8, 1942, after three years of service. Record is 
made also of the death of Mrs. J. N. Trompen on October 6, 1942, Honor­
ary Vice-President of the Woman’s Board and mother of Mrs. Henry 
Poppen of the Amoy Mission. Another devoted friend of Foreign Missions 
was lost this year through the death of the Rev. Harry W. Noble on 
March 19, 1943. Dr. Noble became a member of The Board of Foreign 
Missions in 1925 and served until June, 1942. He combined deep interest 
in the work with great faithfulness in discharging his duties as a 
member so long as he was able to devote his time to that service.
a
FINANCES
The purpose of this page is to give a concise picture of the result of 
the operations of the year. Your attention is drawn to the summary of 
receipts appearing on the opposite page, which contains also some com­
parisons with” the preceding year. For more detailed report of expendi­
tures reference is made to the report of the Certified Public Accountants 
on pages 33 to®45. •
The total receipts shown under I on the opposite page represent the 
amount available for meeting the regular budget. This total, $289,885.07, 
is about $13,000 less than the corresponding total of the preceding year. 
It was, however, sufficient to meet the budget in full and a small credit 
balance of $4,649.04 remains. This is explained by the fact that while 
the expenditures were heavier this year, it will be recalled that last year, 
in addition to balancing the budget, the old debt of nearly $40,000 was 
also liquidated through the very generous gifts of two old friends of 
the Board. ■
The total for Special Objects, $51,381.49, is also $23,690.47 less than 
last year’s total, which is largely due to the smaller amounts received 
through legacies and matured conditional gifts and the fact that the 
Centenary Fund for the Amoy Mission appeared under this heading 
last year.
Further analysis of the gifts toward the regular budget is most re­
assuring. Although the gifts from individuals decreased $38,346.81, a 
loss of 80%, the gifts from Churches increased $27,788.70, or 22j4%, the 
largest increase in recent years. It has been a splendid demonstration of 
deepened interest throughout the Church. The Sunday Schools show a 
loss of $933.77, only 3%, probably a reflection of the movement of so 
many young men to the Army camps. The gifts of Young People’s So­
cieties increased 20%, or $227.30. Contributions from the Woman’s Board 
also show a small decrease of 3%, or $2,556.26.
The Board has followed its announced policy of including within the 
expenditures of the year the amounts necessary to care for the travel of 
missionaries to and from the fields even where in some cases travel has 
been postponed. Only in this way can we be prepared to meet the unusual 
expenditures involved when normal travel conditions return and large 
numbers of missionaries delayed at home or on the field will have to 
make the long expensive journey.
R E C E I P T S  F O R  T H E  Y E A R  E N D I N G  A P R I L  30, 1943
I. F o r  t h e  R e g u l a r  W o r k  o f  t h e  B o a r d :
From Contributions:
. ' Churches, S.S. & Y.P.S........$181,798.65 -
Individuals ............... 9,501.13
Woman’s Board ...........  82,216.24
' ' -------- $273,516.02
Interest on Funds available for General Work
of the Board ......................  16,360.93
Miscellaneous Interest .......:.......... 8.12
-------- $289,885.07
II. F o r  S p ec ia l O b j e c t s O u ts id e B u d g e t :
From Contributions:
Churches, S.S. & Y.P.S...... $ 7,880.77
Individuals ............... 10,210.93
Woman’s Board ...   4,003.50
- ------- $22,095.20
Legacies: General ■............ $ 4,269.34 '
Trust Funds .........  540.29 '
--------  4,809.63
Matured Conditional Gift .................  10,000.00
Interest on Funds not available for General
Work of the Board..................  14,476.66
■ ' -------- $ 51,381.49
Total Receipts .................................... $341,266.56
Deducting-:
Legacies ................. $ 4,809.63
Interest on Funds ....•..... 30,845.71
Matured Conditional Gift .... 10,000.00 45,655.34
Total of All Contributions, 1943 ...................... $295,611.22
Total of All Contributions, 1942 .......................  320,676.66
•Loss in Contributions ...:___..................... . 25,065.44
Loss in Total Receipts.............................. . 36,915.05
The Home Expenditures of the Woman’s Board are not included in 
this calculation as they are an independent expenditure of that Board. 
The Home Expenditures of the Board of Foreign Missions, details of 
which appear on page 38, totalled $32,293.51, an increase of about $500. 
This represents about 9J4% of total receipts.
The per capita rate of receipts, calculated upon the basis of total 
receipts, is $2.08, as compared with $2.32 in the preceding year. Calcu­
lated upon the basis of contributions from living donors', the per capita 
rate is $1.80 as compared with $1.97 in the preceding year.
FIELD E X P E N D I T U R E S
Totals expended for the regular budgets of the Missions were as 
follows: Amoy, $70,311.71; Arcot, $89,924.99; Japan, $21,592.26; Arabia, 
$63,173.28; United Mission in Mesopotamia, $4,951.00, a grand total of 
$249,953.24. The corresponding figure of the preceding year was 
$228,328.50. It will be understood that the expenditures for Japan repre­
sent requirements of missionary personnel and this figure shows a 
decrease of about $14,000. The total for the Amoy Mission alone has 
increased by $20,000 for reasons indicated in the earlier pages of this 
report.
T H E  W O M A N ’S B O A R D
Receipts from all sources totaled $144,528.34, a decrease of $6,689.20 
below the total of the preceding year; The gifts toward the regular 
budget' were $118,454.90, a decrease below the preceding year of $2,786.23: 
Included in the grand total are legacies, $4,600, interest on investments, 
$11,680.73, $2,097.69 for the Louise Chambers Knox Memorial Fund, and 
$513 for a fund in memory of Olivia H. Lawrence. Of the legacies $4,000 
was received from the estate of the late Miss Margaret C. Morrison, 
missionary of long service in the Amoy Mission, whose death was re­
ported last year. $82,216.24 was transmitted to Synod’s Board for the 
regular work of the year, and $4,003.50 for special objects.
As in the case of Synod’s Board, while the total gifts to the regular 
budget were below those of the preceding year, this was due to ,the 
absence of certain large individual gifts. There was an encouraging 
increase in gifts from Women’s Societies and from the Churches, which 
nearly offset the loss in individual gifts.
MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
At the end of the calendar year 1942 there were 122 missionaries in 
the active service of the Board, of whom 27 were ordained and .13 un­
ordained men and 39 married women and 43 unmarried women. In addi­
tion, there were 20 emeritus missionaries on the roll of the Board.
Returned to the Field:
The following missionaries have returned to their respective fields 
this year after furlough:
To Arabia— Dr. W. Harold Storm.
To India— Rev. B. Rottschaefer.*
R e t u r n e d ' H o m e  o n  Furlough: .
The following missionaries have returned home this year on furlough:
From China— Rev. H. J. Voskuil, Rev. E. W. Koeppe, Mrs. Wm. Van- 
der Meer, Mrs. W. R. Angus, Dr. T. V. Oltman, Miss G. C. Smies. 
From India— Miss J. G. De Vries.4*
From Japan— Miss Flora Darrow. .
N e w  Relationships:
The Rev. and Mrs. Hubert Kuyper are in Boulder, Colorado, where 
Mr. Kuyper is teaching in the Japanese Language School. He has been 
giyen a leave of absence without assignment, to do this work.
Miss Helen R. Zander has been given a leave of absence for work 
with the United States Government. '
Dr. Theodore V. Oltman has received a Commission in the Medical 
Corps of the United States Army and he, too, has been granted a leave 
of absence to take up this work.
Dr. Clarence H. Holleman is carrying on medical practice in Watson­
ville, California, and thus is temporarily removed from the Board’s list 
of missionaries. ■
N e w  Appointments: '
The following additional appointments have been made:
To China— Fev. and Mrs. Joseph R. Esther, Miss Gladys M. Kooy. 
To Arabia— Mr. Edwin M. Luidens, Miss Ruth A. Stegenga.
Miss Mary E. Liggett has been reappointed as a missionary of the 
Board, her field of service not having yet been determined.
*Sailed in 1943. 
**Returned in 1943.
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Whiteside Co. Youth Rally___
W. M. Union .............
Total .................


















M. F. Harrison, S. D .......






















































11 55 2 48 14 03
594 00 181 00 •775 00
25 13 21 00 10 00 10 40 5 30 71 83
26 25 36 66 25 00 32 27 120 18
310 25 145 44 36 45 78 93 571 07
130 47 36 87 10 00 58 95 236 29-


















































9111 35 709 76 35 00 3983 45 1797 57 15637 13
63 20 19 47 40 00 ’ 5 46 128 13
75 21 2 50 5 00 27 88 110 59
92 85 17 73 98 62 200 20
6 38 1 37
86 14 70 00 17 50 173 64
64 78 11 02 22 36
17 50 36 00 78 75 132 26
22 05 18 97 52 72 12 50 106 2466 67 25 15 2 00 . 62 00 155 82
188 24 38 20
154 23 37 26 12 00 . 97 68 301 173 50 10 00 15 75
300 00 160 no •
50 00 27 50 40 00
118 92 128 62 5 00 204 95 457 497 19 ’ 7 75
60 72 24 86 5 00 357 38 447 96120 00 i
::::::::: 102 00 102 00
Total 1497 58| 419 08| 39 00 1424 91| 17 96| 3398 53


















































CLASSIS O F  G E R M A N I A
fi 73 10 00 16 73
110 00 346 00
155 65 180 65
11 ,25 63 75
10 00 • 10 00 12 50 82 50
41 25 98 75
17 00 57 00
2 68“ 17 80 61 56
19 70 41 66
10 00 41 11 135 6216 76
T jHH iiua. o^ GOlld 99 02 195 14an i ft 23 16 ■ 5 00 37 01 150 35
10 00 64 41
40 29 111 64
34 02 7 30 41 32
920 51 108 45 15 00 619 88 1663 84
CLASSIS O F  G R A N D
RAPIDS
aa R7 2 00 34 00 69 87
12 00 ’131 58 1195 84
31 08 25 86 121 62
2 00 280 12 1460 12
168 38 210 30 550 68
1 00 1030 50 86 30 2242 80
Grand Rapids, Sixth, (Oakdale). . 344 01 150 00 • 1 00 108 00 603 01
6 00 308 56
201 52 1304 68 2261 06
68 00 28 00 70 00 14 00 180 00fi 9.0 14 61 20 81
4 00 1455 75 2402 75
300 00 145 70 613 20
2 00 89 05 284 68
105 00 2 00 211 08 743 61
4 00 504 00 1900 00
59 56 135 47
Grand Rapids, Garfield Park.... 17 50 3 60 ■ 984 85 26 95 1032 90
1 OC 292 37 1215 37
9 00 1 60 167 69 241 35
10 00 10 00
1 25 55 12 00 598 78 1956 33
Grand Rapids, Knapp Avenue... 1 75 41 00 1 00 39 41 83 16
• Grand Rapids, Richmond St... 226' 65 166 00 5 00 120 69 43 50 561’ 84309 3( 185 0C 494 30
186 27 350 00 1339 45 1875 72
229 23 30 03 9 50 56 85 325 61
363 51 363 51
Total ................... 12048 65 2379 12 69 70 10141 95 170 75 24810 17
CLASSIS O F  G R E E N E
50 00 ' 50 00
425 02 60 68 123 50 609 20
5 80 74 30 80 10
11R 60 31 45 51 63 - 201 5£
7 00 34 00 41 00
5 00 5 00 12 50 22 50
16 80 15 62 32 42
572 32 102 93 345 93 15 62j 1036 80



















































CLASSIS O F  H O L L A N D
„ , * 329 90 87 50 54 32 471 72
144 50 250 00 53 00 447 50
16 62 36 19 16 06 13 64 82 51
129 53 104 37 25 00 36 00 294 90
962 51 160 00 1238 98 2361 49
128 52 30 31 12 60 171 43
123 84 43 67 48 39 64 58 280 48
1548 13 318 86 1328 45 3195 44
2022 98 750 00 485 88 611 44 3870 30
476 75 881 50 1358 25
214 00 94 50 308 50
6 40 6 40
266 00 95 00 105 00 466 00
59 23 89 95 91 08 240 26
517 25 23 90 20 00 217 00 778 15
946 93 333 57 3088 49 89 61 4458 60
260 64 59 08 66 86 386 58
541 25 985 83 12 00 255 83 1794 91
314 76 377 95 6 67 227 52 926 90
249 69 42 74 81 26 373 69
28 49 15 00 31 07 74 56
377 50 141 63 210 59 729 72
63 41 50 00 13 59 i.27 00
2778 57 500 00 64 43 708 16 4051 16
160 31 300 00 25 00 92 25 577 56
166 40 150 00 12 50 354 00 682 90
2100 00 400 00 125 00 868 05 375 00 3868 05
2020 00 217 00 25 00 2262 00
170 00 170 00
W. M. Union ............... 200 00 ....... 200 00
Total ................... 17117 71 5315 24 290 60 11101 54 1191 87 35016 96
CLASSIS O F  H U D S O N
118 65 34 73 153 38. 12 50 12 50
114 34 15 00 178 01 307 35
16 79 15 00 4 05 35 84
605 00 30 00 325 50 960 50
91 89 20 75 36 07 148 71
22 28 24 59 46 87
17 25 10 63 27 88
121 50 17 00 39 25 177 75
52 50 11 25 63 75
W. M. Union...... 1........ 12 69 12 69
1160 201 97 75 689 27 1947 22
CLASSIS O F  ILLIANA
■
72 001 63 84 46 00 181 84
De Motte, American .......... 451 45| 260 37 23 90 167 74 13 15 916 611........ 68 46 68 46
86 2lj 30 00 19 06 20 00 155 27
75 00| 175 05 2 00 72 00 324 05
Lansing. First .............. 1023 28| 912 49 6 00 424 64 320 00 2686 41
300 101........ 118 6" 30 0C 448 77
41 90 34 65 4 60 40 37 121 52
60 00 56 50 6 00 78 00 200 50
South Holland .............. 1797 49 719 03 2 00 1930 75 80 55 4529 82
212 25 283 17 18 00 196 5C 709 92
!........ 3 90 3 90
Total .............. .... 4119 68| 2535 101 62 50 3166 09 463 70 10347 07





















































CLASSIS O F  ILLINOIS
209 00 26 03 ' 67 50 302 53
309 98 48 68 170 74 529 40
1050 00 39 24 240 37 1329 61
99 00 179 00 7 60 194 9? 480 52
1375 76 584 77 4 00 461 89 2426 42
Newton, Zion ............... 150 65 • 66 22 2 52 147 69 37 24 404 32
70 62 20 0C 93 65 184 27
17 00 18 57 23 50 59 07
Ustick, Spring Valley ........ 34 81 15 74 1 67 75 30 127 52
7 92 7 92
7 40
Total ................ 3316 82 998 25 23 71 1482 96 37 24 5858 98
CLASSIS O F  K A L A M A Z O O
Calvary (Cleveland) ....•... 758 39 186 10 10 34 149 79 1104 62Decatur ...... 21 40 34 59
Detroit, First ........ 210 001 550 75 256 95 150 on 1167 70Detroit, Hone .. . 231 00 82 51
Detroit, Nardin Park . 269 59 31 80 22 00 141 51 464 90Kalamazoo, First . 1250 00 426 00 622 48 *100 00 2398 48Kalamazoo. Second 1304 01 20 00 214 44 1538 45Kalamazoo, Third . ' 1066 00 410 00 221 50 1697 50
Kalamazoo. Fourth . 233 44 72 03 174 98 480 45
Kalamazoo, Bethanv . 1275 00 165 49 166 02 220 00 1826 51Kalamazoo, Bethel 29 13 36 75 65 88
Kalamazoo, North Park . 450 00 2 00 160 00 612 00
Kalamazoo, Trinity .. 89 94 45 82 116 85 252 61Martin .... ' 60 40Portage .... * * 100 87 174 51 9 20South Haven ■ 19 18 17 00three Oaks ___ 22 50 ... 57 75 so notwin Lakes ___ • 56 25 25 26 84 96W. JVi. Union ... 105 18 105 18
Total .... . . 7447 10 2107 76 43 54 2877 69 520 00 12996 09
_  CLASSIS O F
N O R T H  L O N G  ISLAND
Astoria, First . 13 00 13 00Astoria, Second ... 80 28 29 50college Point ... 267 08 1 00 146 31Colonial (Bayside) . 160 00 17 80Douglaston .. ' *' * 25 00 154 59Far Kockawav 26 00 26 00Flushing, First .. ....... 1059 87 70 00 406 50 1536 37
HicksviUe ChUrCh °n the H,n-
38 50 35 00 
32 00
84 22 
' 6 85 12 22
157 72
Jamaica, First .. ' 83 88 4 00 824 50 912 38
Jamaica, St. Paul’s '' 10 00 10 00
Kew Gardens .... 68 00 88 50Locust Valiev . '' 30 00 99 00
Long Island City, First 40 00 70 25N e w  Hyde Park ... " 6 13 26 97Newtown ... 200 00 25 00 119 50
North Hempstead . 146 74 171 23Oyster Bav .. 52 42 10 00 33 79Queens ..... 166 18 50 00 2 20 271 22
Queensboro Hill . 45 83 20 00
South Bushwick .... 35 00 17 50 22 751 75 25Steinwav .... 45 00 10 50
Sunnyside ..... 15 32 3 28
Trinity ......... 29 00
West Sayville. First ... 311 6oi 75 00 165 75 5 00Williston Park ...... 43 00 16 45 1 00 36 50W. M. Union ....... 28 75 28 75
Total ...............  . 2929 23 334 95 • 4 20 2906 17 17 22 6191 77
“In Memory of Ray De Young



















































C L A S S I S  O F
S O U T H  L O N G  I S L A N D
Brooklyn, First ............... DO OC 
22 01
........ 1282 0Q 
19 72
43 50 1415 50
36 57 17 84 54 41
17 00 17 00
405 34 • 1180 00
7 60 20 0022 47 235 00
63 24 73 .88
5 00
014 25 43 61 204 74
25 00 56 39
26 01 15 58
10 00
405 50 40 00 215 00
io on
10 00 10 36
105 00 2 00 74 50
41 61
100 00 30 00
6 00
19 65
Total ..................... ■ 2257 99 139 48 6 00 3439 30 63 50 5906 27
CLA S S I S  O F  M O N M O U T H
13 33 27 24
30 51 8 40 ’48 99105 00 131 no
43 75 43 33
54 16 37 10
Middletown ........ . 6 80 29 40
Old Brick ........... 15 92 10 P!R
Red Bank. First ..... 25 00 108 50
W. M. U n i o n ....... 33 9K
Total ........... 294 47 8 40 460 14 772 01
CLA S S I S  O F  M O N T G O M E R Y
Amsterdam. First .... 85 75 16 53 113 86
Amsterdam, Trinitv ... 2 50
Auriesville ........
Canajoharie ..... 46 27
Cranesville ........ 17 63 3 63
Currytown .......... so no
Ephratah ........... 6 00105 50 125 00
Fonda ............. 212 12 8 50 4 00 140 8723 81 100 3682 87 40 on
Glen .............. 33 89 29 55212 40 16 87 3 40 71 01140 00 130 SO
Johnston .......... 70 00 si on
M o h a w k  '........... 68 00 83 25
Owasco ........
7 35 21 SR 28 93.61 79
Sprakers ........ 5 57 5 00 15 0019 00 5 00 35 75
Syracuse. First ...... 52 50 49 25
Syracuse. Second ........ 63 62 98 64
S 25
21 90 76 59 l30 50 1 751........ 4 13
....... |.........
j
Total ..................... 1360 47| 51 15| 12 4oj • 1509 67 291 41| 3225 10















































CLASSIS O F  M U S K E G O N
80 19 87 23 127 91 295 33
54 04 3 00 208 21 32 36 297 61
13 88 2 97 16 85
802 95 148 70 2 00 509 93 1463 58
Covenant (Muskegon Heights).. 69 00 60 00 1 98 46 48 177 46
• 3 40 14 46 10 70 28 56
5 10 1 09 6 19
41 64 2 00 16 46 60 10
326 34 12 73 117 12 456 19
1524 97 174 21 531 07 2230 25
’1527 65 81 35 4 00 599 00 2212 00
44 98 2 00 39 90 86 88
10 00 10 00 20 00
15 00 15 00
488 26 140 00 495 52 1123 78
1067 77 321 88 5 00 259 61 1654 26
275 0 137 50 373 75 786 25
63 11 49 03 112 14
17 50 . 1 58 28 95 48 03
140 00 112 80 104 77 357 57
73 00 66 27 67 25 206 52
45 50 52 00 10 00 52 00 159 50
21 86 * 21 86
391 15 81 09 10 00 184 00 666 24
Muskegon Classis Youth Rally.. ' 2 17 2 17 * 4 34
15 00 15 00
7080 43 1490 22 '43 73 3874 75 32 36 12521 49
CLASSIS O F  N E W A R K
51 00 106 59 157 59
32 30 12 65 44 95
157 50 178 75 336 25
122 50 16 44 126 25 265 19
260 29 8 05 78 50 346 84
26 25 37 62 63 87
76 62 129 58 206 20
221 59 45 57 81 59 348 75
16 00 16 00
50 00 5 25 41 12 11 81 108 18
800 00 493 54 600 00 1893 54
10 15 10 15
10 00 10 00 20 00
335 33 803 71 1139 04
15 00 15 00
94 00 94 00
Plainfield. Trinitv . 800 00 25 00 210 00 1035 00
7212 72 12
Total .............. 2943 38 75 31 2332 17 821 81 6172 67
CLASSIS O F  
N E W  B R U N S W I C K
51 00 * 123 00 174 00
9 94 2 13 12 07
28 00 112 64 140 64
238 00 5 00 256 00 499 00
20 00 10 00 121 54 151 54
17 00 5 50 22 50
630 55 68 04 5 00 172 30 875 89
82 02 12 73 84 68 179 43
210 00 100 00 10 00 342 50 662 50
N e w  Brunswick. Second ...... 630 00 20 00 11 00 471 60 212 54 1345 14
N e w  Brunswick, Suydam Street. 131 54 1 00 132 18 264 72
23 24 23 24
3 75 
“25 00




68 69 173 74 242 43
22 19 47 26 69 45
• 20 00 20 00
W. M. Union .............. 188 59 188 59
Total ................... 2167 68 221 27 52 00 2302 85 212 54 4956 34


















































CLASSIS O F  N E W  Y O R K
1731 ftfi 210 81 150 00 2092 69
2541 00 2541 00
3 07 228 35 231 42
00 2295 00 4295 00
905 00 905 00
600 00 2 00 127 00 43 00 772 00
00 113 50 368 50
Bethany Memorial .......... ■ 50 00 5 00 2 00 89 60 5 00 151 60
20 00 860 73 880 73
KO 00 * 50 00
18 51 85 67
2 00 19 71
65 07 33 95 99 02
40 00 113 00 153 00
100 00 1 20 6 97 108 17
20 00 33 21 53 21
7 50 4‘2 50
* 146 84 35 18 1 00 57 72 240 74
25 50 3 40 5 95 34 85
21 47 39 61 38 50 99 58
Sixty-Eighth Street, German... 50 00 3 40 9 70 63 10
139 00 50 00 1 00 79 65 269 65
126 45 82 50 215 00 423 95
5 00 5 00 10 00
25 90 40 23 35 49 65
. 26 00 11 00 37°00
25 00
8 75 1 87 10 62
13 36 13 36
10 65 7 50 1 55 19 70
Omaha Indian Mission, i2 1 5 ........ 2 61
70 88 70 88
Total ................... 5644 53 190 05 7 60 8108 02 269 71 14219 91
CLASSIS O F  O R A N G E
8 25 8 25
10 20 2 10 12 30
. 17 50 3 75 21 25
75 00 81 25 156 25
130 62 25 00 108 26 263 88
47 94 35 13 15 00 98 07
8 50 1 75 10 25
75 26 150 90 226 16
835 00 835 00
10 00 10 00
163 84 24 45 59 87 248 16
17 50 80 25 97 75
78 75 97 23 175 98
602 91 40 00 165 90 57 58 866 39
Wallkill .......... 65 00 15 00 68 25 148 25
19 00 19 00
34 20 5 50 39 70
5 00 5 20 10 20
29 38 29 38
Total ................... 1327 22|- 104 45 ........ ! 1766 77 77 78 3276 22




















































CLASSIS O F  PALISADES
Bergen Boulevard .......... 20 87 4 38 
170 23Central Avenue (Jersey City). Coytesville ..................
499 74 669 97







Hoboken .................... 198 85 48 55 102 61 
498 22 
140 00
N e w  Durham (Grove) ........ 728 53 336 09 to no
North Bergen ............... 137 00 78 00
Secaucus ...................






(Union City) ............. 251 60 
3 50
| 55 0C 2 00West Hoboken, Hope
(Union City) . ............ ....
Woodcliff ................. 180 00
Palisade Classis.............. 3 14 209 27
Total ............... 2065 15 567 64 5350 36
'CLASSIS O F  P A R A M U S




Clarkstown .......... 51 60 18 98Covenant .......... * 282 97 261 87











North Paterson .......... 95 94 21 34 fNyack ......... .51 00Paramus ....... 124 27 43 25Pascack ........ 105 00 50 00Paterson, Second ......... ' 700 00 45 00Pequannock .......... 27 54
Piermont ....... 129 40






264 40Pompton Plains ....'..... 105 00Ponds ...........
Ramapo ......... 45 17 30 89 126 06 
681 68Ridgewood. First. .... 360 50 11 00Saddle River ..... . * * * * ‘ * • •





Tappan ............. 97 20 26 86
Upper Ridgewood Community.. 
Wanaque ........
129 14 104 8317 68
Warwick ....... 310 67 84 52 183 30West N e w  Hempstead......... 15 00
Wortendyke. Trinitv ....... 125 88 33 73 45 30 
100 86
204 orWyckoft ........... 167 00
Paramus Classis ............
W. M. Union ......... 15 62
Total ............. 5038 54 531 39 ■ n 9852 98



















































CLASSIS O F  PASSAIC




Boonton .................... 100 00 23 50 1 40Clifton, First ............... 353 48 10 07 125 00
Clifton, First, Holland ....... 45 00 47 50
Clifton, Lakeview Heights..... 87 50 35 00 46 25 168 75Fairfield ..............  ' 12 85
Lincoln Park, First ..... 64-70 76 98 141 68 
133 13Little Falls, First .. ...... 43 75 30 00 69 38Little Falls, Second ......... 269 43 93 36 148 90 
15 96Lodi, First, Holland .......... 51 12 67 08
8 24Montville ..............








Passaic, First, Holland........ 1080 00 186 65
Paterson, First, Holland....... 77 80 80 00 20 00Paterson, Sixth, Holland...... 800 00 1163 19.
Paterson, Central .......... 157 50 836 25 
48 12
100 00Paterson, People’s Park...... 131 25
Paterson, Riverside ..........
Paterson, Union ......... 100 Off 162.15 75 50 *337 65 
143 03 
68 79
Preakness ........ 83 17 59 86 
13 50Wortendyke, First, Holland.... 7 00 48 29W. M. Union ...........
Total .......... 3,627 71 681 27 9 64 3370 56
CHASSIS O F  P E L L A
Bethany (Incl. Sandridge S.S.). 35 noBethel ...........












Pella, First ......... 1445 67
Pella, Second ............. 200 00 80 97 
162 11
2 00Pella, Third .......... 1365 00 2958 52 
456 41Prairie Citv ..... 274 09 31 82 6 nnSully ..........  "  ; ‘ 397 12 207 73Pella Classis, M. F...... . 291 05 291 05 
494 94W. M. Union .......... 494 94
Total ........... 4409 68 935 28
CLASSIS O F  P H I L A D E L P H I A
Addisville ......... 170 00 
102 17










Clover Hill ......... 75 44 10 57Harlingen ..... 97 66Neshanic ....... 72 00 
190 49North and Southampton...... 322 44 39 89Philadelphia, First ...... 199 92 55Philadelphia, Fourth ... 283 60 409 13 10 00 773 90Philadelphia, Fifth ....
Philadelphia, Talmage .... 182 42 67 66 250 08Stanton ....... 14 30 2 63Three Bridges ...... 54 40 105 60W. M. U n i o n.......
“ Total .............  * 1502 35 541 85 859 61 60 00 2963 81
C H U R C H E S
$




CLASSIS O F  






















W. M. Union ...........
Total
CLASSIS O F  









Upper Red Hook ......
W. M. Union ........
Total






North Branch . .
Peapack . ....
Pottersville....
Raritan, First . 
Raritan, Second 




South Branch .. 


















































































































































































































































R E N S S E L A E R  ■
34 13 4 07 107 30 284 54
152 41 5 00 142 89 300 30
04 19 16 112 20
69 39 69 39
61 86 57 43 36 00 155 29
127 96 6 00 143 07 277 03
35 25 5 51 111 65 152 41
5 00 5 00
14 11 14 00 28 11
10 00 10 00
15 00 50 00
8 70 2 00 10 70
W  M  TTnirm .................. 23 77 23 77
653 21 9 07 699 23 1478 74
CLASSIS O F  R O C H E S T E R
1031 50 11 00 292 75 1335 25
146 00 25 00 2 00 92 61 264 61
73 15 19 42 71 15 47 50 211 22
Clymer Hill ............ :. .. . 49 33 18 49 1 67 187 38 8 36 265 23
East Williamson ............. 210 92 159 97 3 00 261 49 13 35 648 73
677 50 1 00 54 25 732 75
64 05 49 23 4 00 79 28 196 56
180 60 171 70 352 30
27 71 17 80 57 69 103 20
Palmyra .................... ‘ 133 89 73 40 3 00 40 24 20 10 270 63
72 22 93 76 118 94 284 92
500 00 152 00 419 43 90 00 1161 43
Rochester, 2nd .............. 110 44 40 14 2 40 130 86 52 50 336 34
200 0C 2 00 137 00 339 00
78 32 17 25 2 20 89 29 187 06
34 00 57 00 91 00
28 42 13 51 26 10 11 73 79 76
00 00 60 00
W  M  Union ................... 110 68 110 68
Total ................... 3643 05 713 97 32 27 2397 84 243 54 7030 67
CLASSIS O F  S A R A T O G A
26 95 27 28 54 23
16 45 3 52 19 97
98 50 10 00 75 00 98 64 282 14
12 95 12 78 25 73
15 00 15 00
63 17 79 01 142 18
41 84 86 45 128 29
62 00 5 00 3 00 72 60 142 60
17 00 32 06 98 50 147 56
13 60 33 80 47 40
W. M  U n i o n ............... 15 00 15 00
Total ................... 339 51 60 01 3 00 518 94 98 64 1020 10
C H U R C H E S
• CLASSIS O F  
S C H E N E C T A D Y
Altamont ...................
Amity .................. *
Glenville, First ........ .
Helderberg .................
Lisha's Kill ......... ..... *
Niskayuna ............... ] ’










W. M. Union ....°.........
Total ...................
CLASSIS O F  S C H O H A R I E
Beaverdam .................
Berne ............... !. * *




Schoharie ...............’ * [ *
Sharon ........... .!!! ].....
W. M. Union ...............
Total .............
CLASSIS O F  













Matlock ............ ] [
Melvin .......
Newkirk .......... ] * ’
Orange City, First !!!.’.*
Pella ....-............





O ’Brien M. F. ........
Sioux County Arab. Synd. 
Lancaster County, M. F.
Union Meeting ........
W. M. Union (East and 
West Sioux) ....... :





























































































E o oca S 2
& w
81 0C ............ 93 5020 0C .......... 20 0032 65 65 95130 82 378 5998 29 . . . 184 14
98 30 225 70105 31 177 13
45 75 63 25326 46 440 21332" 50 1396 07220 50 1116 50106 60 150 8041 88 50 6352 86 149 6250 00 178 23225 0( 460 00120 91 120 91
2088 DO 5271 23
39 02 79 216? 64 123 1720 .80 . 37 3980 93 148 9030 00 113 3217 00 34 0036 63 65 7418 64
35 88 35 88
336 54 663 94
77 09 33 23 179 7726 59 46 5981 45 220 8517 30 74 99365 00 912 00136 45 209 21235 00 510 54244 63 862 48120 00 311 00251 00 57 39 981 7744 38 107 381 00 12 005 22 50 9112 44 54 12255 60 658 93664 50 2996 51 .95 90 217 31115 41 268 623 78 22 14121 08 281 0076 00 436 7380 24 95 30
77 90 77 90
469 86
Total 168 52) 11247 99

















































CLASSIS O F  
W E S T  SIOUX
- -.
Bethel ........... 81 14 78 9.d 95 00 254 38Carmel .......... 618 65Chandler ........... 20 18Colton .......... • 8 05 







Edgerton ................ 35 06 323 12 
1 25
72 42
Fairview ..... 6 09 
1013 03Hull, First ........ 410 00 
60 00 1925 53 409 75 
147 78
Hull, American ..... 150 17 184 58 
44 14
15 00Inwood ..... • 51 64 42 00 io 66






Rock Rapids ...... 135 85Rock Valiev ..... ' 114 11 129 64 160 00 
177 00Roseland ....... 664 70 60 00Silver Creek .... 168 08Sioux Center. First. 1729 95 125 00 25 00 726 88 



















Rock Rapids M. F. . 92 19
Sioux County Arab. Svnd. 900 00Sioux City M. F. .. 188 98 • 188 98
Total ...... ■ 8348 491 1938 39j 14651 09
CLASSIS O F  U L S T E R
Bloomingdale .. 119 371 14 50|....... 117 78 
8 50Blue Mountain ... 17 00 1....
The Clove* .... 








6 95 60 75 32 76
Katsbaan ___ 3 66
Kingston, First ... 169 39 40 00Kingston, Fair St. . 220 62 10 00
Kingston, Church of the 
Comforter ... 146 43 6 26 ■ ‘ 79 38Marbletown .... 69 16
Marbletown, North ... 2 80
N e w  Paltz . 153 00 153 50Plattekill .... ' 22 61
Port Ewen ..... 32 02
Rochester ..... • 29 83 13 28Rosendale ..... 7 35
St. R e m v ....... 15 49 
3 *00Saugerties ...... 103 55 
1 00Shandaken .......olluhan
Woodstock .......
6 23 5 19 2 41 
10 86













































































W E S T C H E S T E R
.<i • 2650 00 2475 00 75 00
89 55 26 70 64 54
• 26 25 5 62
17 50 206 93
214 93 5 00 128 28 16 00
8 81 4 15 45 00
251 45 1175 00
64 98 14 0*0 87 53
• 48 04 21 34 10 22
10 00





W I S C O N S I N  *
2027 77 356 42 1 87 358 73 2744 79
595 00 127 39 10 00 424 72 1157 11
332 02 74 23 85 96 492 21
12 24 2 00 36 27 50 51
773 90 20 00 453 01 342 43 1589 34
47 34 12 00 25 50 84 84
216 62 33 94 143 00 393 56
559 94 100 00 „ 360 75 1020 69
12 32 10 00 75 23 07
950 86 10 00 648 00 1608 86
467 77 102 74 20, 00 248 45 838 96
755 00 703 75 55 76 1514 51
485 33 93 84 15 00 314 35 908 52
35 00 5 00 90 00 130 00
233 09 136 99 370 08
325 00 63 98 215 33 604 31
169 10 45 47 5 00 105 85 325 42
20 33 6 95 13 03 40 31
2626 50 585 01 734 94 .3946 45
156 85 55 71 212 56
381 43 381 43
W  M  TTninn ...... 175 22 175 22















* In addition, $4500 was received from the Alto church as the gift of an individual. ' 
This is shown under individual gifts, to avoid confusion. '

















































P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D  O F
A L B A N Y
2037 90 104 53 26 37 2791 95 4960 75
572 32 102 93 345 93 15 62 1036 80
Montgomery ................ 1360 47 51 15 12 40 1509 67 . 291 41 3225 10
653 21 , 117 23 9 07 699 23 1478 74
Rochester ................... 3643 05 • 713 97 32 27 2397 84 243 54 7030 67
Saratoga .................... 339 51 60 01 3 00 518 94 98 64 1020 10
'3028 60 152 64 1 00 2088 90 5271 23
261 69 63 91 1 80 336 54 663 94
Total ................... 11896 84 1366 37 85 91 10689 00 649 21 24687 33
P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D  O F
C H I C A G O
Chicago ..................... 9111 35 709 76 ' 35 00 3983 45 1797 57 15637 13
Grand Rapids ............... 12048 65 2379 12 69 70 10141 95 170 75 24810 1717117 71 5315 24 290 60 11101 54 1191 87 35016 96
4119 68 2535 10 62 50 3166 09 463 70 10347 07
3316 82 998 25 23 71 1482 96 37 24 5858 98
7447 1C 2107 76 43 54 2877 69 520 00 12996 09
Muskegon •................... 7080 43 1490 22 43 73 3874 75 32 36 12521 49
Wisconsin ................... 11148 41 1646 97 88 87 5330 31 398 19 18612 75
Total ................... 71390 15 17182 42 | 657 65 41958 74 4611 68 135800 64
■ P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D  O F
I O W A 645 47 323 94 53 41 934 29 1957 11
Cascades .................... 1097 65 239 97 81 45 364 03 5 30 1788 401497 58 419 08 39 00 1424 91 17 96 3398 53
920 51 108 45 15 00 619 88 1663 84
Pella .............. ........ 4409 68 935 28 • 45 75 7889 92 52 37 13333 00
Pleasant Prairie ............. 3166 71 430 68 25 44 886 51 137 08 4646 42
East Sioux .................. 5586 17 1891 26 102 12 3499 92 168 52 11247 99
West Sioux ...... .......... 8348 49 1938 39 117 00 3912 21 335 00 14651 09
Total ................... 25672 26| 6287 05 479 17 19531 67 716 23 52686 38
P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D  O F
N E W  B R U N S W I C K 2170 07 279 24 6 00 2125 07 4580 381582 05 145 58 1 00 1235 18 2963 81294 47 8 40 469 14 772 01
2943 38 75 31 2332 17 821 81 6172 67
N e w  Brunswick ............. 2167 68 •221 27 52 00 2302 85 212 54 4956 34
Palisades ................... 2065 15 567 64 20 14 2642 43 55 00 5350 36
Paramus .................... 5038 54 531 39 43 22 4114 74 125 09 9852 98
Passaic ..................... 3627 71 681 27 9 64 3370 56 100 00 7789 181502 35 541 85 859 61 60 00 2963 81
2060 35 421 64 5 00 1510 73 3997 72
Total ................... 23451 75| 3473 69 137 00 20962 48 1374 44 49399 26
P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D  O F
N E W  Y O R K 1160 20 97 75 689 27
North Long Island .......... 2929 231 334 95 4 20 2906 17 17 22 6191 77
South Long Island .......... 2257 99 139 48 6 00 3439 30 63 50 5906 27
N e w  York .................. 5644 53 190 05 7 60 8108 02 269 71 14219 911327 22 104 45 1766 77 77 7fi
673 96 51 15 2 00 477 50 1204 611143 18 92 90 1167 00 10 00
3465 46I 86 19 5055 12 91 00 8697 77
Total ................... 18601 77| 1096 92| ’ 19 80| 23609 15 529 21 43 856 85
P A R T I C U L A R  S Y N O D S
P. S. of Albany ............. 11896 841 1366 37I • 85 91 1 10689 0C 649 21 24687 33
P. S. of Chicago ............ 71390 15 17182 42 657 65 41958 74 4611 68 135800 64
P. S. of Iowa ............... 25672 26| 6287 05| 479 17l 19531 671 716 23 52686 38
P. S. of N e w  Brunswick ..... 23451 75 3473 5! J 137 0( | 20962 4£ 1374 44 49399 26P. S. of N e w  York ......... 18601 771 1096 92| 19 80 | 23609 15 529 21 43856 85
Total ................... 151012 77'| 29406 35'| 1379 53 [ 116751 04 7880 77 306430 46
Gifts from Individuals
1942-1943
"A Friend” .................. $ 65.00
"A Friend” ..................  20.00
"A Friend” ..........   35.00
“A  Friend” ..................  50.00
“A  Friend” ..................  10.00
“A  Friend” (Through Miss N.
Zwemer) ..................  30.00
Achtermann, Rev. Herman .... 5.00
American Mission to Lepers ... 1,430.00
Andrews. Mr. E. B ............  30.00
Angell, Miss Jessie B..........  3,000.00
Anonymous ........... ......  5.00
Anonymous “A  Thanksgiving
Offering in Memory of M y  •
Parents” ...................  100.00
Baptist Friends at Clark’s Grove,
Minn. “In Memory of Adrian ,
Roorda” .................... 9.00
Beardslee, Rev. John W., Jr. ... 500.00
Beasley, Mrs. H. W ........... 10.00
Benson, Mr. Philip A. . ......  10.00
Binder, Mrs. Carroll .......... 3.00
Boot, Dr. and Mrs. H. P ....... 25.00
Bossenbroek, Mrs. Henry ...... 10.00
Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Hero ..... 5.00
Bruins, Mrs. Albert ........... 11.00
Calverley, Dr. E. . ............  50.00
Chrestensen. Dr. and Mrs. D. H. 27.50
Cobb, Rev. Henry E ...........  100.00
Coburn, Miss Clara M .........  153.36
Coleman, Estate of H. C...... 1,000.00
Cutler, Miss Ethel ...........  10.00
Dame, Dr. Louis P............ 25.00
Davis, Miss Frances-.......... 25.00
De Meyer, Miss Jenny ........ * 1.50
De Free, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ... 20.00
De Right, Mr. Jesse .......... 50.00
De Velder, Mr. and Mrs. F. D... 10.00
Dimnent, Rev. Edward D .....  100.00
Du Mez, Mrs. Benjamin ....... 1.85
Dykema, Rev. James ......... 80.00
Dykstra, Miss Jei\nie C........ 81.00
Esther, Rev. J. R .............  15.00
Fagg, Mrs. John G ............ 10.00
Farrar, Rev. W. H ............  31.50
“Friend of Missions” .........  50.00
Haenggi, Mrs. M. N ...........  25.00
Hart, Dr. Louisa H ...........  65.00
Hesselink, Miss Alice .......'.. 25.00
Hitchcock, Miss Harriet ....... 10.00
Hofstra, Mr. and Mrs. J.......  25.00
Hospers, Mr. William H .......  200.00
Howie, Mrs. James W .........  75.00
Hudsonville High School, Hudson-
ville, Mich..................  34.18
“In Memory of Sylvester Telling-
huisen” ...................  24.00
“In Memory of Mrs. Otto Kweek-
; man,, • . .................... 1,000.00Jansen, Mr. Fred W ........... 135.00
Kalee, Mr. and Mrs. J. C......  25.00
Kiel, Dr. and Mrs. Lee H ...... 25.00
Lepeltak, Rev. C..............  17.00
Lepeltak, Mrs. E ..............  IS^ OO
Lincoln, Miss Dorothy ........ 10.00
Lucas, Dr. and Mr§. E. R .....  ■ 25!oO
Meder, Mr. and Mrs. Albert E... 25.00
Medrow, Mr. Harry L .........  10.00
Memorial Branch ■ W o m a n ’s Aux­
iliary, Baltimore, M d .........
Millburn Presbyterian General
Council, N e w  Jersey .......
Miller, Mrs. Lee .............
Moody Bible Institute ........
Muehlke, Mr. Paul. H ..........
Muilenburg, Mr. Harry . ......
Nienhuisi Miss Jean .........
Osborne, Mvgs May ..........
Pennings, Rev. G. J...........
Peters, Miss Nanna H e a t h .....
Pieters, Miss Jennie A .........
Pieters, Dr. and Mrs. Albertus..
Punt, Mr. Arie ..............
Randolph, Mr. John .........
Rens, Mr. Matt (Through Alto
Church, Wise.) ...........
Roorda Relatives “In Memory of
Adrian Roorda” ............
Roseboom, Mr. and Mrs. B .....
Royalties from “Golden Milestone”
Sansom, Miss Olive ..........
Schermer, Mr. and Mrs. Peter ..
Schomp, Miss Mary C.........
Scudder, Mrs. Jared ..........
Scudder, Mrs. Galen F. . ......
Scudder, Rev. Walter T ........
Shipper, Miss Gertrude ........
Smies, Miss Geraldine ........
Smies, Mr. John .............
Stegeman Family Syndicate ___
Stillwell, Mrs. A. W ...........
Stryker, Miss'Florence ........
Stuart, Mrs. E. G .............
Students, N e w  Brunswick Theo­
logical Seminary ...........
Talman, Rev. Lyman A ........
Taylor, Miss Minnie ..........
Te Grotenhuis, Mr. and Mrs. G. J.
Te Paske, Mr. Amos .........
Terhune, Frances and Herman..
“Two Friends” ..............
“Two Old Friends” ..........
“Two Old Friends” ..........
Vanderberg, Miss Martha .....
Van der Kraan, Mr. and Mrs.
Adrian ............ ....
Van der Linden, Miss Leona___
Vander Ploeg, Miss Jeannette..
Vander Pol, Rev. Ralph .......
Van Ess, Dr. J. (Through) ___
Van Houten, Miss Jessie F. ....
Van Ry, Mr. Bastian ........
Van Zee, Mr. and Mrs. C. .....
Van Zee, Mr. Arie G ..........
Veldman, Dr. and Mrs. Harold E.
Ver Hulst. Mr. H e n r y .......
Waldron, Miss Florence E ......
Walvoord, Miss Jeanne .......
Weemhoff, Mr. Jay ....
White, Rev. B. F ..........I]''
Wolf, Mr. John (Matured Con­
ditional Gift) ..........
Wyckoff, Miss Cornelia .... ! [!































































From the Estate of Frances J. Calkins .................................... % 500.00
Lillie A. Clark ........................................  50.00
Alice De Weerd .......................................  661.47
Laura S. Jones .......................................  '418.74
Katherine L. Mathews ................................. 415.12
Hiley Merselis ................... *.................. ; 758.33
Antje Miersma ........................................  241.76
Margaret C. Morrison .................................. 500.00
Sarah Louise Philip .................................... 1,264.21
$4,809.63
R E C E I P T S  O F  T H E  B O A R D  SINCE 1857, IN P E R I O D S  O F  
FIVE YEARS, W I T H  T O T A L S  A N D  A V E R A G E S












. . 85.284 58
1884
1885 . 88.131 04
1886
1887 . 86,787 02
1888
1889
. 1109,946 11 
. 93,142 24
1890 . 117,090 14
1891 . 116,265 45
1892 . 112,163 59
1893 . 136,688 10
1894 . 106,571 48
1895
1896
. till,288 00 
. 154,139 42





1900 . 147,213 78
1901 . 173,204 12
1902 . 167,911 73
1903 . 158,894 94
1904 . 142,474 79
1905 150^239 94
1906 . 174,464 74





1910 . 207,404 59





. 321 942 58
1915 . 300,752 52
1916 . 309|419 86
1917
1918 . 325 292 08
1919 . 345.482 82
1920











































































0 In addition $56,500 were given by Mr. Warren Ackerman to remove the debt resting 
on the Board. t From 1895, receipts of the Arabian Mission are included.
t In addition $45,335.06 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Seminary in 
the Arcot Mission, through the efforts of Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D.
Auditors’ Statement
May 18, 1943.
The Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A.,
156 Fifth Avenue, •
N e w  York City.
Gentlemen: * y
W e  have examined financial statements of the Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., 
for the year ended April 30, 1943. These statements accompany this report and are 
marked Exhibits “A ”, “B ” and “C” and Schedules No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
In connection with our examination of the financial statements we obtained con­
firmations of cash balances on deposit, counted petty cash on hand, examined bonds, 
stock certificates and documents representing other investments, examined or tested the 
accounting records to the extent we deemed appropriate, and made a general review of 
the accounting methods, but we did not make aj detailed audit of the accounts. W e  did 
not attempt^to determine that all items of credits for revenue and charges for expendi­
tures had been classified in all cases according to the appropriate accounts, or that there 
had been compliance with alt conditions and restrictions under which funds have been 
received. .
The real properties held by the Board, other than mission residences at Holland, 
Michigan and Kalamazoo, Michigan, are handled by servicing agents. The records of taxes 
paid or due on properties so serviced are filed with records of the servicing agents and 
have not been the subject of an examination by us. Operating expenses of the Holland 
and Kalamazoo properties, including taxes paid, have been reviewed by us. No attempt 
has' been made to establish the amount, if .any, of unpaid taxes on the aforementioned 
real properties.
Investments of the Board at April 30, 1943 are' listed on Schedule No. 2 showing for 
all items the book value and, for items of bonds (other than real estate mortgage bonds), 
corporate stocks and Federal Savings &  Loan Association investment shares, values' (at 
or near April 30, 1943) based on published information. Where such information was not 
found, no amount is shown in the column headed “Value based on published information, 
etc.” However, this is not intended to indicate that such items have no value.
As a result of redemption and sales of bonds and sales of real estate during the year 
under review, a net loss of $7,222.50 (excess of book values over proceeds) was sustained.
The Board has allocated this net loss as follows:
To Trust Funds ...................................... ..............  $ 354.75
To Unallocated net loss realized on Trust Fund Investments............  6,867.75
$7,222.50
Trust Funds were increased during the period by $8.53 representing a refund ap­
plicable to sale of an investment in a prior year and were decreased by the aforementioned 
net loss of $354.75. „
Conditional Gifts (annuity funds) were decreased during the year by transferring to 
General Fund revenue, $10,500.00, the amount of two annuities matured through the deaths 
of the annuitants. On the Statement of Revenue and Expenditures herewith $10,000 of 
the foregoing amount is shown separately and $500 is included in the amount shown for 
collections.
Changes during the period in the item referred to herein as “Unallocated net loss
realized on Trust Fund Investments” may be summarized as follows:
Balance, May 1, 1942....................................................  $17,459.35
Add:
Net loss through redemption and sales of bonds and sales of real estate— ■
portion allocated by Board.......................................  6,867.75
$24,327.10
Deduct: •
Refunds applicable to sales of investments made in prior years $ 447.80
Appropriation of General Fund income by the Board (amount ®
of annuity matured through death of annuitant)....... 10,000.00 10,447.80
Balance, April 30, 1943— Exhibit “B ”.....................  $13,879.30
During the year a legacy was received by the Board in the form of part interest in 
a mortgage. W e  understand that it was not found possible to place a satisfactory valua-
tion upon this item and, therefore, it was decided to record it in the books of account at 
no amount with the intention of deferring entry of an amount in the accounts until after 
liquidation of the item. •
Receipts and disbursements of funds handled solely as accommodations are shown only 
on Exhibit C and are not included in Revenue or Expenditures on Exhibit “A ”.
In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above, when considered in con­
junction with the foregoing information, fairly present a summary of the Board’s 
revenue and expenditures as recorded in the accounts for the year ended April 30, 1943 
and its financial condition as at that date.
Respectfully yours, •
LOOMIS, S U F F E R N  &  FERN A L D ,
Certified Public Accountants.
T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  MISSIONS, R. C. 
Statement of Revenue and Expenditures
May 1, 1942 to April 30, 1943 
' EXHIBIT “A"
R E V E N U E
Collections .......... ...........................*....................
For general w o r k ......................................  $ 4,269.34
For specific work .....................................  540.29
Income from invested funds (general) :
Security Fund .............. .......................... 3 1.904.95
Endowment and General Funds .............. ...........  14,147.04
Income from Trust.Funds held by Board of Direction, R. C. A .............
Income from invested funds available for specific work:
Available for use in China.............................. $ 361.83
Available for use in India............................... 3,112.28
Available for use in Arabia............................. . 4,613.05
Ministerial Education in India........................... 572.76
Conditional Gifts ............. ......................... 5,096.83
Income from investments held in trust for the W o m a n ’s Board of
Foreign Missions, R. C. A ............................... 265.84
Income from investments held in trust for missions............
Miscellaneous interest received ............ ...................
Matured annuity (Conditional Gift) transferred to General Fund 
Designated Gifts— Exhibit “C” ...............................
Total of above revenue.....'...........




Japan Mission . .............................
Arabian Mission .............................







Interest on fund balance ..........   26.36
Home Expenditures— Schedule No. 1 ........................  32,293.51
Foreign Mission Conference ......   1,200.00
Contributions to missionary associations .....................  1,236.00
Anglo-American Committee ................................. 75.00
Remittances and transfers of income from invested funds not 
within appropriations: „
Remitted to missions    ..................  $10,765.62
Remitted to W o m a n ’s Board of Foreign Mis­
sions, R. C. A .......... .............  278.22 11,043.84
Annuities on Conditional Gifts:
Met from General Fund ......................  $ 722.61 ’
Met from income on Conditional Gifts..........  5,096.83 5,819.44
Disbursement account of legacy ..................  § 71.56
Legacies remitted for purchase of mission property... 6,000,00 $ 6,071.56
Expenditures of Designated Gifts— Exhibit “C ”..............  17,376.96
Appropriation from General Fund of amount received as matured *
annuity (Conditional Gift) applied in reduction of “Unallo­
cated net loss realized on Trust Fund Investments”....... 10,000.00
Total of above expenditures ................................
Excess of revenue over expenditures as shown on this statement—
for year ended April 30, 1943................. ..........
Foregoing excess represented by: '
Following fund increases: .
Funds held in trust for missions— ^accumulated income.. $ 414.07
Excess of receipts over disbursements of Designated
Gifts— Exhibit “C” ............................. 4,758.24
General Funds— excess of revenue over ex­
penditures before appropriation shown •
below ............ ...................  $14,378.35
Less— ^Appropriation of matured an­
nuity applied to reduce “Unallo* •
cated net loss realized on Trust
Fund Investments” ..........  10,000.00 4,378.35
$ 9,550.66
Following fund decreases: .
Trust Funds— accumulated income ........ $ 2,118.08














LOOMIS, S U F F E R N  &  F E R N A L D
Cash:
In bank— demand deposit 
On hand ............
Balance Sheet
April 30, 1943 





Bonds (other than real estate mortgage bonds), corporate 
stocks and Federal Savings &  Loan Association invest­
ment shares— at book value (value based on published in­
formation, at or near April 30, 1943 —  $503,452.94)‘ —
Schedule No. 2 ....................................  $579,295.50
Mortgages, real estate, etc.— at book value— Schedule No. 2.. 209,501.49
Deposit in The Bank for Savings in the City of New York.. 7,989.95 796,786.94
Accounts receivable and sundry advances:
Receipts of M.ay 1, 2 and 3, 1943 considered to be applicable
to the year ended April 30, 1943....................  $ 6,984.95
Payments for account of missionaries^collectible.........  1,579.75
Due from real estate and mortgage servicing agents....... 201.65
Accounts receivable for funds transmitted or disbursed — ■
Exhibit “C” ......................................  513.61
Advance to China Mission ............................. 4 930.00
Advance to Arabian Mission ............................ 8.110.36
Advances to employe ................................... 896.23
Due from The Board of Domestic Missions..............  • 71.56
Loan receivable . ......................................  200.00 23,488.11
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges:
Cost of office alterations— deferred .....................  $ 351.22
Pensions— advance payments to pension funds...........  1.480.50
Insurance on property in China— deferred ..............  752.72 -
Sundry prepaid expenses ............................... 50.24 2,634.68
$899,919.26
LIABILITIES A N D  F U N D  B A L A N C E S '
Victory tax withheld from employes’ salaries................  $ 157.39
Accounts payable— amounts disbursed May 1, 2 and 3, 1943— con- ,
sidered to be applicable to year ended April 30, 1943...... 297.50
Balance of funds for transmission— Exhibit “C” ......... 7,600.24 $ 8,055.13
Designated Gifts not yet remitted— Exhibit “C” .......................... 63,567.04
Amounts due missions:
For funds and unremitted balances ........... •......... $ 51,763.01
For accumulated income on funds ......................  414.07 52,177.08
Funds:
Trust funds:
Principal .. .•............................‘.............. $539,122.63
Accumulated income ............................... 12,851.93
„ . , • $551,974,56Special trust funds:
Conditional Gifts (annuity funds) .................. 98,322 50
Security Fund ....................................  71,622.69
‘ Total funds— Schedule No. 3 ...............  $721,919.75 '
Deduct— Unallocated net loss realized on Trust Fund Invest-
raents ............................................  13.879.30 708,040.45
Legacies— unexpended balance ................... ’.....................  24,419.97
Insurance Fund— reserve for insurance contingencies.......... .........  1,624.68
Pension Fund— reserve for future pensions ....................... ......  506.93
Income on investments— deferred ......................................  478.94
Reserve for future requirements account of postponed travel of missionaries 26,400.00 
General Fund surplus, after addition of $4,378.35 for excess of revenue over
expenditures applicable to General Fund for the year ended April 30, 1943 4,649.04
$889,919.26
Statement of Receipts and Disbursements of Designated Gifts 
and Funds Handled as Accommodations
May 1, 1942 to April 30, 1943 
EXHIBIT “C”
D E S I G N A T E D  GIFTS
Receipts:
Gifts ex-appropriation— for Amoy Mission ..........................
“ “ t — for “China Centenary” ......................
“ “ * — for Arcot Mission ...........................
“ ’ “ — for Arabian Mission ....... .................
“ — for “Golden Milestone”— Arabia ..............
“ , “ — General
Centenary Fund income .....










Gifts ex-appropriation— for Amoy Mission . . .. . .........
“ “ . — Arabian Hospital Building Fund. . .
“ " — for “China Centenary” ..........
“ “ -- for Arcot Mission ..............
“ “ — for Arabian Mission ............
“ “ — General ........................
Centenary Fund accumulated income ...................









Excess of receipts over disbursements, Designated Gifts— Exhibit A  
Designated Gifts unremitted— May 1, 1942 . .............................
$ 4,758.24 
58.808.80
Designated Gifts unremitted, April 30, 1943— Exhibit “B ” : 
Gifts ex-appropriation:
For Amoy Mission .............................
For “China Centenary” .'.......................
For Arcot Mission .............................
For Japan Mission .............................
For Arabian Mission ...........................
For “Golden Milestone”— Arabia ...............
For Newspaper Evangelism in Japan ..........
General . ......................................
Centenary Fund, principal ........... #............










' 157.87 $ 63.567.04
F U N D S  H A N D L E D  AS  A C C O M M O D A T I O N S
Balance of funds for transmission less accounts receivable for funds trans­
mitted and advances for shipping charges— May 1, 1942..............  $ 4,652.42
Receipts:
Received for transmission .............................. S
Shipping charges collected ............................. , 565.74
Received for other Boards ............................. 1,193.96 11,847.so
$ 16,500.27
Disbursements:
Amounts transmitted .... 
Shipping charges advanced 




Balances, April 30, 1943— Exhibit ”B ” :
Funds for transmission ........................




T H E  B O A R D  O F  F O R E I G N  MISSIONS, R. C. A. 
Statement of H o m e  Expenditures
May 1, 1942 to April 30, 1943 
• EXHIBIT “A"
Schedule No. 1
Account books, stationery and supplies ••................................. $ 254.65
Alterations expense on 156 5th Avenue, N e w  York City.................  351.22
Annual report .................................   915.40
Audit of Board accounts ......................................    350.00
Books purchased ......................................................  54.71
Circulars and miscellaneous printing ..................................  513.48
Exchange ....................    11.00
Expense— District Secretary .......................................... 400.00
'Illustrating literature .................................................  72.98
Lantern .slides, films and reels .................. ...................... . 3.50
Miscellaneous expense ................................................  274.06
Missionary educational expense ................     1.650.00
Neglected Arabia (publication) ...................... ‘.................  184.69
Office furniture and repairs ............... ;............. .............  53.68
Office salaries ........................................ ;...............  6,623.00 '
Officers’ salaries:
F. M. Potter— Treasurer and Secretary ........
L. J. Shafer— Secretary ......................
Pamphlets, leaflets and bulletins .................
Pension payments ................................
Postage, telegrams and cables ....................
Progress Council-^Stated Clerk of General Synod....
Retirement Fund for Office Workers— expense ......
Rent and care of N e w  York office............... ..
Special office assistance ...........................
Telephone expense ...............................
Travel expense among churches and conferences....
Travel of Board members and annual meeting expense













LOOMIS, S U F F E R N  &  F E R N A L D
DIRECTORY OF MISSIONARIES
The following list contains the names of missionaries now connected 
with the various Missions, whether in the field or at home expecting to 
return, with their addresses. Emeritus missionaries and those under 
appointment are also included. •
Letter postage to all foreign countries here named, five cents for 
the first ounce, three cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof. 
Air mail postage 70c for each half ounce.
A M O Y  MISSION
(NOTE: Regular mail— general address, South Fukien, China. Air 
Mail should be marked via Chungking. Internees on Kulangsu should be 
addressed as follows: Interned on the Island of Kulangsu, c/o Interna­
tional Red Cross, Geneva, Switzerland.)
Went Out
“ Miss Nellie Zwemer, 353 Central Ave., Holland, Michigan ...... 1891
“ Miss Lily N. Duryee, 174 Summit Ave., Summit, N. J....... ...1894
Rev. Frank Eckerson, D. D., Tohg-an.................... 1903
“ Rev. Harry P. Boot, D. D., 408 College Ave., Holland, Mich....... 1903
“ Mrs. Anna H. Boot, 408 College Ave., Holland, Mich.......... 1908
Rev. Henry J. Voskuil, 151 Seaman St., New Brunswick, N. J... 1907
Mrs. Mary S. Voskuil, 151 Seaman St., New Brunswick, N. J.... 1908
Rev. Henry P. De Free, D. D., Changchow ................. 1907
Mrs. Kate E. Be Free, Changchow........................1907
Miss Katherine R. Green, Kulangsu ....................... 1907
Miss Leona Vander Linden, 506 East Liberty St., Pella, Iowa....1909
Miss Edna K. Beekman, Kulangsu .........................1914
Rev. H. Michael Veenschoten, Kulangsu .................... 1917
Mrs. Stella G. Veenschoten, 3902 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich..... 1917
Rev. Henry A. Poppen, D. D., Kulangsu ................... 1918
Mrs. Dorothy T. Poppen, 57 East 16th St., Holland, Mich........1918
Rev. Edwin W. Koeppe, 82 East 13th St., Holland, Mich........1919
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Koeppe, 82 East 13th St., Holland, Mich.... '..1919
Miss Tena Holkeboer, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York City...... 1920
Miss Jean Nienhuis, Holland, Mich........................1920
Mr. William Vander Meer, Changchow (1923-1926)* ...........1920
Mrs. Alma M. Vander Meer, 3902 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich.....1923





General trust funds: -
William C. Barkalow Fund .................  § 10,784.60
Abbie J. Bell Fund ........................ 200.00
Josiah E. and Ida Crane Memorial Fund 600.00
Elizabeth Diehl Memorial Fund .............  6,500.00
William L. De Fouw Fund .................  1,714.86
John Heemstra and Family Mission Fund..... 4,500.00
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Hollestelle Fund...... 4,500.00
Garrett N. Hopper Fund .......... ........  1,50,0.00
Abel H. Huizinga Fund ....................  1,000.00
In Memoriam Fund ........................  500.00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kollen Memorial Fund 3,750.00
Susan Y. Lansing Fund ....................  2,500.00
John S. Lyles Fund ........................  50,000.00
Madison Avenue Reformed Church Fund...... 15,000.00
Clarine V. B. and Lucy A. Matson Fund...... • 1,000.00
Heye Mennenga Fund ......................  600.00
Charles E. Moore Fund .....................  475.00
John Neefus Fund .........................  9,379.86
P. I. and M. V. K. Neefus Fund............  14,000.00
Mary Neefus Fund ..................  4,045.09
North Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J., Fund.. 25,000.00
Charles W. Osborne Fund .................  5,000.00
Permanent Fund ........................... 14,550.00
A. J. Schaefer Fund .......................  194.25
Semelink Family Mission Fund .............  14,000.00
Rev. Dr. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer Memorial Fund.. 5,500.00
John Martin Van Buren Fund .............  20,000.00
A. C. Van Raalte Mission Fund ............  3,000.00
Alida Van Schaick Fund ...................  27,047.34
Lena May Visser Fund ....................  600.00
A'. V. S. Wallace Fund ....................  625.00
Cornelia M. Wallace Fund ..................  625.00
Mr. and Mrs. William Walvoord Fund ....... 1,000.00
Abbey L. Wells Fund ......................  5,000.00
$254,691.00
Total trust funds: .
Principal ..........................  $539,122.63
Accumulated income ...............  12;851.93
Conditional Gifts:
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Boon ................  $ 500.00
James Cantine ............................. 5,000.00
Katherine H. Cantine ......................  2,000.00
. Rev. A. B. Churchman .....................  2,500.00
Virginia T. B. Cobb .......................  . 4,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. Roel De Young ...............  1,700.00
Rev. and Mrs. R. D. Douwstra...............  1,000.00
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink ........................  250.00
Anna Hagens .............................. 100.00
Lizzie Hagens ............................. 100.00
John Gerardus Fagg— in memory of ......... 10,000.00
Rev. and Mrs. S. J. Menning ..............  1,000.00
Alice Oldis ................................ 1,000.00
Nanna Heath Peters .......................  1,000.00
Arie Punt ................................. 5,000.00
William Schmitz ........................... 4,672.50
Mary S. Swick ............................. 5,000.00
Minnie Taylor ............................. 40,000.00
Mary C. Van Brunt ........................  7.000.00
Mrs. John P. Van Gorp ...................   1,000.00
Cornelius Van Zee .........................  1,000.00
Mr. and Mrs. J. Visser .....'................  500.00
Mary Voorhees ............................. 1,000.00
Edward Whiteside ..........................  2,000.00
Nellie Zwemer ............................. 1,000.00
Total Conditional Gifts .. 
Security Fund ................
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Designated for use in China:
Amoy Hospital Fund .....................
Elisabeth H. Blauvelt Memorial Hospital Fund 
C. H. U. Bed Endowment Fund —  Blauvelt
Hospital ................ ..............
C. J. Kooiker Beil Endowment Fund —  Amoy
Hospital ...............................
Martha Schaddelee Fund— Sio Khe Hospital.. 
Jasper Westervelt Fund— Neerbasch Hospital 
John H. Oerter Memorial Fund ...........
Designated for use in India:
' Arcot Industrial School Fund .............
Scudder Memorial Hospital. Ranipettai:
General Purpose Fund .................
Isaac Brodhead Fund ...................
Eliza M. Garrigues Memorial Fund ......
Alida Vennema Heeven Fund ...........
Euphemia Mason Olcott Fund ........
Dr. George A. Sandham Fund ..........
Elizabeth R. Voorhees College Fund .......
C. L. Wells Memorial Fund ...............
Designated for use in Arabia:
Fund for Medical Missionary Work in Arabia 
Bahrain Hospital Funds— Arabia:
General Purpose Fund .................
Alfred De W. Mason, Jr. Fund .........
Fanny W. Mason Memorial Fund ........
Lewis D. Mason Fund ..................
Lewis D. Mason Fund— surgical supplies....
Van Rensselaer Burr, Jr. Fund .........
Basrah Hospital Fund— Arabia ...........
Anna M. T. Santvoord;— Amara Hospital....
Ministerial education in India:
William R. Gordon Fund . ..
Christian Jansen Fund ....
Joseph Scudder Fund .....
G. B. Walbridge Fund ....
Held in trust for W o m a n ’s Board:
Susan Y. Lansing Fund .....
Josephine Penfold Fund .....













































$ 14.80 $ 21,555.36
$ 3.44 $ 5,000.00
3.44 5,000.00
520.91





R E A L  E S T A T E
Book
value
Filbert Street, Garden City, Long Island ..................
Florida property .........................................
Kollen property— Holland, Michigan ........................
917 South Westnedge Avenue, Kalamazoo, Michigan..........
Rossmore Avenue, Bronxville, N. Y .........................
81 Stanwix Street, Brooklyn, N. Y ..........................
Laketown, Michigan property ..............................
N e w  Utrecht Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y ............... ......
North Dakota property (subject to a contract of sale dated
December 1, 1940) ....................................












M I S C E L L A N E O U S  
(Book value not yet determined)
Half interest in $6,000' of mortgage participation certificates No.
5722 and No. 5723B of the Westchester Trust Co., Yonkers,
N. Y. on property located at Ashburton and Park Avenues,
Yonkers, N. Y.— received as part of legacy......... $
Trustee’s certificates of the 1st State Bank, Holland, Michigan 
for $2.96 and receiver’s certificate of People’s State Bank, » 
Holland, Michigan for $42.60— received as part of legacy... 
Bequest from the Estate of Anna Caroline Voute consisting of 
the following interests:
3/18ths of Vi interest in property at 605 North 16th
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.........................
4/l8ths interest in $10,000 face value mortgage bond on
Bellevue*Stratford Hotel, Philadelphia, Pa.........
Half interest in the following:
$1,400 note and mortgage' on property located in Ottawa
County, Michigan ............... ..................
Various promissory notes for a total unpaid amount of $4,200 
One-third interest in the following:
$3,000 mortgage of Estate of Agnes Hoff on property located
at 1030 East 22nd Street, Paterson, N. J............
6 units of Fidelity Liquidating Trust certificates —  Ridgewood.
N. J................ ..................................
Half interest in the following:
Real estate— 61 Prospect Street, Nutley, N. J............
$2,000 note and mortgage on property at 24 Beach Street, 
Nutley, N. J.......................................
' Total mortgages, real estate, etc. (at book values) —
Exhibit "B” ..................................
Total investment securities and real estate ..........
$209,501.49
$788,796.99.
LOOMIS. S U F F E R N  &  F E R N A L D






Franconia Avenue, Flushing, Long Island..
Hilbert Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .......... ;
Mansfield Place, Brooklyn, N. Y ..........
27 Stoner j 
69th Lane, Queens County, N. Y.
192nd Street, Jamaica, Long Island 
197th Street, Hollis, Long Island ..
71st Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N. 
Mortgages not guaranteed: .
Avenue R, Brooklyn, N. Y .............
Central Avenue, Hempstead. Long Island 
3332 Fish Avenue, Bronx, N e w  York .,
633 Tenth Street, Brooklyn, N. Y ......
1620 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .
1058 East 14th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. .
1527 - 76th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .....
343 Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y ......
448 N e w  Jersey Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.
289 Barclay Street, Flushing, Long Island.. 
Crossway Highway, Glen Cove, Long Island
Pulaski Street, Brooklyn, N. Y .........
184th Place, Jamaica, Long Island .....
218th Street, Bayside, Long Island .....
Undivided 30% interest in the following: 
Temple Emanuel, Passaic, N. J. ($44,821.90)
Certificate:
. Participation certificate —  Reservoir Avenue. 
Bronx, N. Y., 5>/2% .............





.Mar. i. 1946 5,950.00
• Aug. 1. 1945 3,250.00
. Matured 2.729.37
i. 1943 4.200.00
3.750.00• Feb. i. 1945
.July i. 1945 • 6,250.00-
. Dec. i. 1947 15,750.00
. May 15, 1946 2.993.75
.Jan. 2D,- 1948 2,500.00.Nov. 1. 1947 . 7,835.00
.June 17, 1945 700.00
.Nov. 1, 1947 2,960.00
. Matured 5.458.75
.Jan. 1. 1948 3.840.00
5.925.00.Nov. 1. 1943
. Matured 3,771.50
. Matured 3,500.00.April 1. 1946 13,750.00
. Matured 2,487.50.July 1, 1946 650.00
.Sept. - 1, 1945 3,440.00
i 13,446.57
. Matured 8,809.06
M O R T G A G E  B O N D S
Gramercy Park Building Corp., 20-year
debenture units ....................
Manchester Terminal Corp.— 2nd niort- 
gage income bond (with stock warrants 
and voting trust certificates attached) 
Master Printers Building-Kymson Build­
ing Corp.— 1st mortgage S.F.........
Holyoke Buildings, Chicago, Illinois— cer­
tificates of interest ................
St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. ... *
Taylor Avenue, Bronx, N. Y ...........
103 East 57th Street, N e w  York City_
1st mortgage ......................
8120 Jefferson Avenue, East —  1st ’S.F. 
cumulative income mortgage (with vot­
ing trust certificates attached) ......
N e w  York Title &  Mortgage Co., ctf. No.
3516, series Q ................
1 Park Avenue Building, N. Y.,’2nd mort­
gage ($300 face value) ............
6. .%  June i, 1949 $ 1,000.00
4 Oct. i, 1963 1,000.00











4 Apr. i. 1954 19.00
4 Matured 1,580.00
6 Nov. 6, 1951 210.00
$150,705.50
$ 16,219.26
F E D E R A L  S A VINGS A N D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N -  










Aurora Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Baltimore, Md. 
Cayuga Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Phila., Pa... 
Danielson Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Danielson,
Conn................................ ..........
First Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Phila., Pa.... 
Fort Pitt Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Pittsburgh,
Pa................................... t.........
Hinsdale Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Hinsdale, III.
Leeds Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Leeds, M d ...
Liberty Federal Savings &  Loan Ass’n., Baltimore, Md., 
Penn. Federal Savings &  Loan A'ss’n., Phila., Pa...
Total bonds (other than real estate mortgage 
bonds), corpoi’ate stocks and Federal Savings 
&  Loan Association —  investment shares 
(Exhibit “B ”) ........................









$ 20,000.00 $ 20.000.00
$503,452.94 $579,295.50
N O T E S :
(1) Value based on official published redemption table— amount as at April 30, 1943.
(2) Not redeemable until June 1, 1943. Value based on official published redemption 
table— amount as at that date.
(3) Not redeemable until August 1, 1943. Value based on official published redemption 
table— amount as at that date.
(4) Valued at cost based on information as to guarantee of investment by Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation.
Other values based on published prices at or near April 30, 1943.
^Published prices at or near April 30, 1943 not available.
■^The book value has not been allocated as between stocks and bonds on these 
items in the Board’s records.






























































Northern Pac. Ry. Co.— ref. &  imp., A, 4l/2%. due 2047 
Northern Pac. Ry. Co.— ref. &  imp.,.D, 5%, due 2047
Ohio Edison Co.— 1st mtge., 3%-%, due 1972 .......
Pennsylvania R.R. Co.— gen. mtge.. A, 41/2%. due 1965 
Pennsylvania R.R. Co.— gen. mtge., D, 4lA % .  due 1981 
Philadelphia &  Reading Coal &  Iron Co.— ref. mtge.,
S.F., 5%, due 1973, stamped ..................
The Reading Co.— gen. &  ref. mtge., A ’, 4V2%» due 1997
Southern Pac. Co., 41/2%. due 1981 ..............
Southern Pac. R.R. Co.— 1st ref. mtge., 4%, due 1955
Standard Oil Co. of N. J.— deb., 2 % % ,  due 1953....
Texas Elec. Service Co.— 1st mtge., 5%, due I960.... 
United States Savings bonds— D, due March, 1950....
United States Savings bonds— F, due April, 1954___
United States Savings bonds— G, 2^4%, due, July, 1953 
United States Savings bonds— G, 2 V i % , due Dec., 1953 
United States Savings bonds— G, 21/2%» due April, 1954 
United States Savings bonds— G, 21/2'%, due July, 1954 
United States Savings bonds— G, 2,/2%. due Dec., 1954 
United States Savings bonds— G, 21/2%, due Feb., 1955
United States Treasury bonds— 21/2%. due 1954......
West Shore R.R. Co., guar., 1st mtge., 4%, due 2361 
Wickwire Spencer Steel Co.— 1st mtge.. A, 7%, due
1935 ........ .................................
Wilson and Company— 1st mtge., 3%, due 1958.....
C O R P O R A T E  STOCKS
American Cyanamid Co.— com. “B ” ..............
American Cyanamid Co.— 5 %  pfd.................
American Sugar Refining Co.— 7 %  pfd............
American Telephone &  Telegraph Co.— com.......
Atchison, Topeka &  Santa Fe Railway Co.— 5 %  pfd...
Bankers Trust Co. (New York) ..................
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.— com................
Chase National Bank .;..........................
Commonwealth &  Southern Corp.— $6 pfd..........
Consolidated Edison Company of N e w  York, Inc.— $5
cum. pfd.......................................
Consolidated Edison Company of N e w  York, Inc.— com.
Delaware, Lackawanna &  Western Railroad Co.....
General Motors Corp.— com........................
Glen Alden .Coal Co......... .....................
Great Northern Railway Co.— $6 pfd...............
Hershey Chocolate Co.— $4 cum. conv. pfd.........
Home Title Guaranty Co..........................
Illinois Central Railroad Co.— com..................
Insurance Co. of North America .................
Lautaro Nitrate Co., Ltd..........................
Compania Salitrera Anglo-Chilena ................
Montgomery Ward &  Co..........................
National Bank of N e w  Jersey ...................
National Biscuit Co.— 1 %  pfd.....................
National Hotel of Cuba Corp.— com...... .........
National Power &  Light Co.— com.............. .
Northern States Power Co.— 7 %  pfd..............
Ohio Edison Co.— $6 pfd..........................
Pacific Gas &  Electric Co.— 6 %  pfd...............
The Pennroad Corp.— com.........................
Pennsylvania Railroad Co........... ..............
Public Service Corp. of N e w  Jersey— com..........
Sharon Steel Company— $5 conv. pfd..............
Southern Pacific Co.— com.........................
Standard Brands, Inc.— $4.50 cum. pfd.............
Standard Oil Co. of N e w  Jersey .................
United States Steel Corp.— 7 %  pfd................
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American Tel. &  Tel. Co.— conv. deb., 3%, due 1956.. $ 6,750.00 $
American Tel. &  Tel. Co.— deb., 3 lA % ,  due 1961....  2,172.50
American Tel. &  Tel. Co.— deb., 3*/4%» due 1966....  2,167.50
Armour &  Co.— 1st mtge. S. F., B, 4%, due 1955.... 5,312.50
Atchison, Topeka &  Santa Fe Rwy. Co.— gen. mtge.,
4%, due 1995 ....................... ........... 5,762.50 ■
Baltimore &  Ohio R.R. Co.— 1st mtge., 5%, due 1948,
stamped ......................................  3,650.00
Bellows Falls Hydro-Elec. Corp.— 1st mtge., 5%, due
1958 .........   2,110.00
Boston &  Maine R.R. Co.— 1st mtge., R.R., 4%, due
1960 ....................................   4,237.50
Boston &  Maine R.R. Co.— income mtge.. A, 4l/2%»
due 1970 .................................   2,612.50
Canada, Government of the Dominion of, 2,/2%. due
1948 ............................•........... . 1,020.00
Canadian Pac. Ry. Co.— equip, tr., 5%, due 1944.... 5,200.00
Celanese Corp. of America— S.F. deb., 31/2%. due 1962 10,437.50
Central Illinois Public Service Co.— 1st mtge., 3%%,
due 1971 ...................................... 5,300.00
Central R.R. of N. J.— gen. mtge., 5%, due 1987.... 3,687.50
Chicago, Milw., St. Paul &  Pac. R.R. Co.— mtge.. A,
5%, due 1975  .............................. 1,906.25
Chicago, Milw., St. Paul &  Pac. R.R. Co.— conv. adj.
mtge.. A, 5%, due 2000 .............. \........  23.50
City of N. Y.— corporate stock, 3%, due 1980...... 11,417.75
Cons. Edison Co. of N / Y . — deb. 31/2%» due 1948.... 5,293.75
Denver &  Rio Grande, Western R.R. Co.— ref. &  imp.
mtge., B, 5%, due 1978 ................   1,643.75
Eastern Gas &  Fuel Assoc.— 1st mtge. coll, tr., A, 4%, .
due 1956 .....................................  8,737.50
Glen Alden Coal Co.— 1st mtge., 4%, due 1965.......  3,845.00
Great Northern Ry. Co.— gen. mtge., I, 3%% ,  due 1967 ‘ 8,900.00 .
Great Northern, Ry. Co.— 1st ref.. A, 4*4%. due 1961 3,300.00
Gulf States Steel Co.— 1st mtge., S.F., 41/2%» due 1961 5,150.00
Houston Lighting and Pwr. Co.— 1st mtge., 31/2%, due *
1966 ..........................................  5,531.25
Illinois Bell Tel. Co.— 1st mtge., A, 2 % % ,  due 1981.. 10,225.00
Minneapolis, St. Paul &  Sault Ste. Marie Ry. Co.— 4%,
•due 1938, stamped .............................% 2,725.00
Missouri Kan. &  Tex. Ry. Co.— 1st mtge., 4%, due 1990' 2,750.00
National Dairy Products Corp.— deb., 3>/4%. due 1960 10,662.50
National Hotel of Cuba Corp.— income deb., 6%, due
1959 ...............................    225.00
N e w  York Central R.R. Co.— cons, mtge.. A, 4%, due
1998 ..........................................  3.237.50
N e w  York, Chic. &  St. Louis R.R. Co.— ref. A, 5V2%.
due 1974 .....................................  4,425.00
N e w  York Gas &  Elec. Light, Heat &  Power Co.—
TYitorp A Ofr, rlup 1Q4Q 1 110 SA





































Richard, Hofstra, M. D., Changchow ...... :................1922
Mrs. Johanna J. Hofstra, 1120 Bates St., S.E., Grand Rapids, Mich.. 1922
Miss Ruth Broekema, Tong-an ............................1924
Rev. William R. Angus, Changchow............ ..........1925
Mrs. Joyce B. Angus, Route 1, Grandville, Mich.............. 1925
Miss Jeannette Veldman, Kulangsu ...... ........... ..'... 1930
Miss Jessie M. Platz, Changchow . ............. •......... 1930
Rev'. Walter de Velder, Sio-khe (1932-1936)* ................ 1929
Mrs. Harriet B. de Velder, Sio-khe ........................1938
Miss Geraldine C. Smies, Oostburg, Wisconsin.............. 1939
Miss Anne R. De Young, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y... (under appointment) 
Donald T. Bosch, M. D., 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y...(under appointment)
Mrs. Eloise B. Bosch, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y ... (under appointment)
Rev. John P. Muilenburg, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y... (under appointment)
Rev. Joseph R. Esther, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y__(under appointment)
Mrs. Marion B. Esther, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y ...(under appointment)
Miss Gladys M. Kooy, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y ...(under appointment)
A R C O T  MISSION
General Address—-Madras Presidency, India
**Miss Julia C. Scudder, Coonoor .......................... 1879
**Rev. Henry J. Scudder, 47 Huntington St., New Brunswick, N. J.
(1894-1897, 1914-1919)*  ............................. 1890
**Mrs. Margaret B. Scudder, 47 Huntington St., New Brunswick,
N. J. (1914-1923)* .................................... 1897
**Miss Louisa H. Hart, M. D., Sackville, N. B., Canada.......... 1895
**Rev. William H. Farrar, 325 Vine St., Hammonton, N. J...... 1897
**Mrs. Elizabeth W. Farrar, 325 Vine St., Hammonton, N. J.......1897
**Rev. Walter T. Scudder, 547 Riverside Drive, New .York City.... 1899
Miss Ida S. Scudder, M. D., 156 Fifth Ave., New York City......1899
Miss Alice B. Van'Doren, Chittoor ........................ 1903
Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, D. D., Katpadi .................. 1909
Mrs. Bernice M. Rottschaefer, 174 West 15th St., Holland, Mich__ 1909
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer, M. D., Wandiwash (1918-1924)*.... 1909
’ Miss Sarella Te Winkel, Madanapalle (1936-1938)*.............1909
Mrs. Henry Honegger, Vellore ...............  1910
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Muttathoor, via Villupuram....... 1915
Rev. John D. Muyskens, Madanapalle (1919-1923)* ........... 1915
Mrs. Dora J. Muyskens, Madanapalle ...................... 1923
Miss Gertrude Dodd, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City.......... 1916
Rev. Herbert E. Van Vranken, 174 West 15th St., Holland, Mich... .1917 
Mrs. Nellie S. Van Vranken, 174 West 15th St., Holland, Mich... 1917
*Service intermitted. 
**Emeritus.
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, Ranipet ........................ 1917
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierenga, D. D., 138 West 14th St., •
Holland, Mich. (1920-1923)4 ....................  1917
Mrs. Ella K. Wierenga, 138 West 14th St., Holland, Mich.......1923
Miss Clara M. Coburn, Hudsonville, Mich................. 1918
Galen F. Scudder, M. D., Ranipet ........................1919
Mrs. Maude S. Scudder, 1946— 35th St., Sacramento, Cal........ 1919
Mr. John J. De Valois, Katpadi ..................... .... 1920
Mrs. Henrietta H. De Valois, Katpadi ......................1920
fMiss Florence C. Walvoord, Chittoor ..... ................1922 '
Miss Harriet Brumler, Madanapalle ....................... 1923
Mrs. Theodore F. Zwemer, 18 East 13th St., Holland, Mich..... 1923
Miss. Mary E. Geegh, Madanapalle ........................1924
Miss C. Willamina Jongewaard, Palmaner .......:..... ■....1925
Rev. Ralph G. Korteling, Interlaken, New York...-...........1925
Mrs. Anna Ruth W. Korteling, M. D., Interlaken, New York....1925
Rev. Cornie A. De Bruin, Tindivanam ..................... 1926 '
Mrs. Frances L. De Bruin, Tindivanam ....................1926
Miss Margaret R. Gibbons, M. D., Madanapalle ...'......... 1926
Miss Esther J. De Weerd, 2110 Nelson Court, Kalamazoo, Mich... 1928
Mr. Benjamin De Vries, Katpadi .........................1929
Mrs. Mildred V. De Vries, Katpadi . . ......................1929 .
Miss Doris A. Wells, Ranipet .............. ............. 1930
tfMiss Martha Vanderberg, 328 West Cherry St., Clyde, Ohio....1934
' Miss Johanna G. De Vries, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City..... 1937
Miss Lois M. Marsilje, Ranipet ............. ............. 1939
Miss Eunice H. Sluyter, Chittoor .................... '.... 1939
Rev. John H. Piet, Vellore .... .................. ....... 1940
Mrs. C. Wilma V. Piet, Vellore ........................... 1940
fTransferred to Arcot Mission, 1941. 
ttTransferred to Arcot Mission, 1937.
J A P A N  MISSION
**tMrs. H. V. S. Peeke, Volga, S. D. . .................... ..1887
**Miss Sara M. Couch, American' Civilian Internee, '
Sumire Camp, Japan, (via New York, N. Y.) ............. 1892
**Miss Jennie A. Pieters, 44 East 15th St., Holland, Mich....... 1904
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, D. D., 9 Seminary Place, -
New Brunswick, N. J................................. 1907
tfMrs. Annie H. Hoekje, 9 Seminary Place, New Brunswick, N- J...1908
''Service intermitted.
**Emeritus.
fTransferred to Japan Mission, 1893.' 
ttTransferred to Japan Mission, 1912.
“ Miss Minnie Taylor, 1018 N. Hobart Blvd., Los Angeles, Cal.... 1910
Miss Jeane Noordhoff, Orange City, Iowa ..................1911
Miss C. Janet Oltmans, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City...... 1914
Rev. Henry V. E. Stegeman, Orange City, Iowa............. 1917
Mrs. Gertrude H. Stegeman, Orange City, Iowa ............. 1917
Rev. John Ter Borg, 601 South Downing St., Denver, Colorado__1922
Mrs. Amelia S. Ter Borg, 601 South Downing St., Denver, Colo... 1922
Miss Flora Darrow, 514 Hegeman St., Schenectady, N. Y ......1922
Rev. Barnerd M. Luben, 917 South Westnedge Ave.
■ Kalamazoo, Mich.................................... 1929
ttfMrs. Edith E. Luben, 917 South Westnedge Ave., '
Kalamazoo, Mich.........*........ .■.................. 1930
Miss F. Belle Bogard, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City........ 1936
(Miss Mary E. Liggett, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City, appointed full 
time missionary; assignment to particular field to be made later.) 
tttTransferred to Japan Mission, 1932.
A R A B I A N  MISSION
**Rev. Fred. J. Bamy, 89-01 212th St.; Queens Village, N. Y ....... 1897
®*Mrs. Margaret R. Barny, 89-01 212th St., Queens Village, N. Y ... 1898
Rev. John Van Ess, D. D., 70 Morningside Drive, New York City.. 1902 
Mrs. Dorothy F. Van Ess, 70 Morningside Drive, New York City. ..1909
**Miss Jane A. Scardefield, Fern Park, Florida..... .’..........1903
**Miss Fanny Lutton, 302 State St., Bklyn., N. Y .............. 1904
Rev. Dirk Dykstra, D.D., Muscat, Arabia..................1906
Mrs. Minnie W. Dykstra, Muscat, Arabia .................. 1907
**C. Stanley G. Mylrea, M. D., Acadia, Kodaikanal, South India....1906
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, D. D., Orange City, Iowa............. 1908
Mrs. Gertrud S. Pennings, Orange City, Iowa ......  1912
Paul W. Harrison, M. D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf..... .■....... 1909
Mrs. Anna M. Harrison, Bahrain, Persian Gulf ...............1917
Rev. Gerrit D. Van Peursem, Bahrain, Persian Gulf ..........1910
Mrs. Josephine S. Van Peursem, Bahrain, Persian Gulf.. ......1910
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien, Basrah, Iraq .................... 1915
Miss Ruth Jackson, Bahrain, Persian Gulf.................. 1921
Miss Rachel Jackson, Basrah, Iraq ........................1921
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, Amarah, Iraq ................... 1921
Rev. George Gosselink, Basrah, Iraq (1925-1929)*............ 1922
Mrs. Christina Gosselink, Basrah, Iraq .................... 1929
William J. Moerdyk, M. D., Amarah, Iraq...................1923
Mrs. Cornelia L. Moerdyk, Amarah, Iraq ................... 1923
Rev. G. E. De Jong, Kuwait, Arabia (1933-1938)*............ 1926
*Service intermitted. 
®*Emeritus.
Mrs. Everdene K. De Jong, Kuwait, Arabia (1933-1938)*.......1926 -
W. Harold Storm, M. D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf...............1927
Mrs. Ida P. Storm, 11 Seminary Place, New Brunswick, N. J.... 1936
Miss Esther I. Bamy, M. D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf........... 1927
W. Wells Thoms, M.D., Muscat, Arabia.................... 1931
Mrs. Ethel S. Thoms, Muscat, Arabia .....................1931
Lewis R. Scudder, M. D., Kuwait, Arabia...... :............ 1937
Mrs. Dorothy B. Scudder, Kuwait, Arabia .................. 1937
Miss Ruth 0. Crouse, M. D., Kuwait, Arabia ................ 1939
fMrs. Roelphine B. Davies .............................. 1940
Gerald H. Nykerk, M. D., Kuwait, Arabia .................. 1941
Mrs. Rose W. Nykerk, Kuwait, Arabia .................... 1941
Mr. Edwin M. Luidens, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y....(under appointment) 
Miss Ruth A. Stegenga, 156 Fifth Ave., N. Y...(under appointment)
U N I T E D  MISSION IN M E S O P O T A M I A
Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms, 156 Fifth Ave., New York City (1913-1918)* 1906
Rev. Bernard D. Hakken, American Mission, Baghdad, Iraq..... 1922
Mrs. Elda V. Hakken, American Mission, Baghdad, Iraq.......1922
* Service intermitted. 
fMissionary in local connection.
CLASSICAL MISSIONARY AGENTS ;
Albany ........ .Rev. Paul E. Ammerman, 7 McDonald Road, Albany,
N. Y. - . «■* -
Bergen ......... Rev. J. C. Spring, Dumont, N. J.
South Bergen ....Rev. Lester Bossard, 278 Pacific Avenue, Jersey City,
N. J.
California .......Rev. H. G. Korver, 436 W. 76th St., Los Angeles,
Calif. ■
Cascades ....... Rev. A. Van Bronkhorst, Conrad, Montana
Chicago ........Rev. H. Vander Naald, 1323 S. Austin Blvd., Chicago,
111. ■
Dakota ......... Rev. D. J. Kolenbrander, Springfield, South Dakota
Germania .......Rev. O. J. Snuttjer, Lennox, South Dakota
Grand Rapids ....Rev. J. A. Dykstra, 231 Lyon St. N.E., Grand Rapids,
Mich.
Greene ......... Rev. J. J. Van Heest, R. D. 1, Catskill, N. Y.
Holland ........ Rev. Marion de Velder, Holland, Michigan
Hudson ......... Rev. George M. Flikkema, Philmont, N. Y.
Uliana ......... Rev. J. M. Harmeling, R. D. 2, Gary, Indiana
Illinois ......... Rev. K. H. Hesselink, Raritan, Illinois
Kalamazoo ...... Rev. O. G. Droppers, 1920 West 65th St., Cleveland,
Ohio
N. Long Island... Rev. G. D. Geres, 30-59 31st St., Astoria, N. Y.
S. Long Island.... Rev. T. W. Luidens, 319 East 23rd St., Brooklyn,
N. Y. .
Monmouth .... ..Rev. William L. Sahler, Freehold, N. J.
Montgomery .... Rev. C. H. Walvoord, Canajoharie, N. Y.
Muskegon .......Rev. John Bovenkerk, 922 Spring St., Muskegon,
Michigan
Newark ........ Rev. H. W. Schenck, 81 Mt. Hebron Rd., Upper
Montclair, N. J.
New Brunswick __Rev. George Moore, Franklin Park, N. J.
.New York....... Rev. E. F. Romig, 245 West 77th St., New York, N.Y.
Orange ......  Rev. H. F. C. Schadewald, Pine Bush, N. Y.
Palisades ....... Rev. A. Q.-Wettstein, 606 Garden St., Hoboken, N. J.
Paramus ....... Rev. B. D. Atwood, 280 East 30th St., Paterson, N. J.
Passaic ......... .Rev. A. C. V. Dangremond, Clifton, N. J.
Pella ...........Rev. Ralph Menning, Sully, Iowa
Philadelphia .....Rev. Wm. H. Farrar, Hammonton, N. J.
Pleasant Prairie .. .Rev. P. H. Achtermann, German Valley, Illinois
Poughkeepsie ....Rev. George D. Wood, Hopewell Junction, N. Y.
Raritan ■........ Rev. J. R. Dirksen, Bedminster, N. J.
Rensselaer ...... Rev. H. C. Morehouse, R D. 1, Rensselaer, N. Y.
Rochester .......Rev. Maurice Tysen, Clymer, N. Y.
Saratoga ........
Schenectady .... Rev. A. Van Westenburg, Scotia, N. Y.
Schoharie .......Rev. W. R. Buitendorp, Middleburg, N. Y. '
East Sioux .....    .Rev. M. A. Stegeman, Firth, Nebraska
West Sioux ..... Rev. G. H. Douwstra, Hull, Iowa .
Ulster .........   -Rev. E. C. Duryee, R. D. 1, Saugerties, N. Y.
Westchester ..... Rev. T. H. Thielpape, 46 Crescent Place, Yonkers,
N. Y.
Wisconsin .......Rev. R. J. Lubbers, Sheboygan Falls, Wis.


